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_edte of th.2 city.
!Mr. Pa•-chal is well uthar.cel Lte other aspirants got into .the
N • F' ed for B •
for the past several days. and it 'taro was very serious to him. . +The-Vote As Cast Calloway Aug. 3, 1912.. 
hasbeen:workingtor. the case, tealth for SOMQ time and the in- etite administration took a hand
is said that . he haalsome s,eriskie remained unconscious for leleteir - extent ofconclusive evidence. Other as- ma'''. hours after the aecident. sending down as many office
aintants of the tire marshal .7. . 
.. , ho:ders as 'could be spared and
- t
Iv Mamwth CaYe- . iyho it ultS deemed_ had -any- soshave been bereron secret mio-i. 
to work. in Smith'e he-sion since the lastibig:fire, and I America's Great Subterranean! )11,127;15-"b'Seemed not to -affect thethe e‘idencelin totaljis said to' Wonder. or 200 Mil Under r-als; in an. degree.he strong against certain men. 'Ground..
There is muchlinterest in the; Callon ip te Main- . Thedeshelt Wen laser Sky.outcome of the present investis:nioth Cav. 
.'edneeday. ' •within. noCottly among the 'peso' Aisgust li. is yr ling on. ' Gen. • R. Wilds, Jr.. known topie of Mayfield. but the insur- ' regular train . p. m.. round- Sill the people of this city andst. ance men throughoutttbe -state.. trip fare $.190. he exusnses at riany threoehout Ballard counts-A woman, it isssaid, will be Mammoth Cav
Owe. of the chief witnesses This includes
against the men Who are charged hotel from
• with the Olaies. • , . • Wednesday
tint
.,. 
showers , in some sections and
worth of 'property was destreyed.
the ceuntyIcourtr. Sunslay afer- a great high clearing and cool into the house and got on the red men was summoned Wednes-noon, and his examining trial bed _where Mr_ _Langston--was-at -day- ustl-Thursday-froni-wIdth-bawave will overspread the north-:set for Tuesday morning at ten sleep and bit Wm on the head. , select a Jun tohear the case; al "west, causing a great fall ino'clock. His bond was placed at temperatures from near August ' Blood poison developed the fol- the commonwealth againsa Ur. I$1.0.)41 inreach ot three cases. 10 to 19 and near the latter' lowing day and Mr. Langston's : Pettie. the young bay charged
righht barn in west -Mayfield; AigtoliatIdlitidlis richly descry - b 1398 Smith,*Crittenden cruseer the Pacific slope about 
Rhea Neal. frees Rat Ike. -1-, to ten years in_t_he_penitentiliss------   siffeial-under age and-will sPend
and the:residence:Of Perkins, - August-16, great-central- valleYs! - - - - e r-s,
!wearying kindness and devotion
Iduring the time our beloved wife -
and mother was called upon es;
suffer before entering upon the:
rest prepared for the children of •
Wins Nominstittrir Ceogress 161thet
Is the Charge Reported Against a l Ged, and cro-iiseA- "theheauti-
Number of PromMent May. ful home over there." From ceiying More Vsteellas lath --
field Tobacco Men. first toshialit-Was one unceasing Sinitissaed Hendrick.
offer-of-irinthtesess
VOL. M. ).• _
E..MURRAY LEDGER
SI lc I' Eh F:.1 14
ARSON
and the gloom of death was in a,
Mayfield, Ky., Aug. 6,-As a measure conquered by the warm
result of an investigation into radiance of the unselfish love
the recent alleged incendiary
firesihere, Lee Perkins and Bo-
lin Wright, two well known men
are charged with arson. Per-
kins was arrested Sunday af-
t- .rnoon andiWright was arrested
flis: afternoon. Both arrests
wsre made by Polieceman Brown
' :t• Ito
FORECAST firm will install a handsomehearse and other modern funeralequipment at once. While
their stock has nol all been re-
ceived still they are-displaying a
large line at this time. Case of the Commonwealth Agaiaint
ON TRIAL
--.••=••••••••••••••■••••4-4111
- --tackles billnat. 
 Cane tn Proertsla
Earl Pettit for Cilia; His
Washington, D. C, Aug. 5.- 
--------
The regular August term of
convenes Monday.
Aug., 12, Prof. R. P. Green, of - -
The Western State No r In a 1Last bulletin gave forecasts of School, instructor. The super. the Calloway Circuit Court wasdisturbance to cross continent, convened here Monday by Judgeintendant has written a numberwarm wave 7 to 11, cool .1. T. Han bery, of flopkinsviDe..-- wave ef friends in educational10-to 14. This will Itielade the
hottest. dryest, most disagreea-
ble weather and the severest
storms of-August. The drouth G. Business University promis-
The grand jury was empannefitoi
Monday and after the charge t,>-
the judge at once entered zrpon
the discharge of its duties. Thiswill not be general but where- es to be present -two days dur-,1017-4 eomPokol Of-N. Mialitisever it- prevalthes-liiiiii and ing the session. _ __This sii-u- bes-asrter-sforem an:is-Ws-ROM:ems J.
:eottler elvir's will bed9magedi real treat for the Institute, as M. Willehart. R. B. Grogan. Willwhile in those parts not affected all remember • his splendid ad-1 Hutchens, W. R. Hill, Geo. )11•••
Daniel, D. .R. Fuller, John J_
-by the - drduth prospects for
'maturing crops will be good. pointed that he had
dress last year and were disap-.
oto_y_one Brandon. Wm. Waterfield, Ws!,The cool wave will •be very mods,jinsf_dasi_tss_spenas.
) ros g maY ie ex- that time.  Supt. E. II, _While._ '
•
inviting them to be present dur-
iiitthe week.
Prof. J. S. Dickey, of The B.
-.-peettot-in the-extreme- uorinern orWairen county.
L. 1_  __ also promis. returnennto court.
The pettit jury was tmpanell-
agrictiltial section, " !es to be present one day -and-i I am expecting extremely hot Mrs. - 'Charles P. Weaver. of -ed Tuesday and i's composed n-f- .,the following ( itizens: Nicl-4a__'Frankfort Ky whom ever-
-weather from tarly in the month
1 - ; Robertson. .1.•W. Pas
•Ito-about_Ati,c,rust J.S. and unuiml-- -one rem-ember/a most kin •
rest-Clearoo•Organizer of School - Improyesswens.Lss._ ss.assinn,Esscsiss-isaenineratsiress aye is-loss/a Leagues, - hert: J. E. Black, W. P. Poole,:-•ptember 14 to 24 C. R. Smot Cherry_Invitations havo-N•en-Sent to
W RoVviriftri.
Several indictments, hays 
; was-sentenced to serve- from two
. , 
t . th' t , hilt- l • few-to cut the corn and cotton. '-'1'011. know, personly the at "tor 
o
of importance have beenshort. 'Mr. Green, they do not . hesitate called. The case of thocom2poo...- •A warm wave will cross the to say that they -are expecting wealth against Clint Cable wassPacific slope abut August 13. ' ha., called Wednesday and the young-
about two-weeks ago ---the Gar- the 2nd Brigade, Kentucky'Divi- .tt BarkleY carried Fulton county the best Institute Calloway
- , man plead guilty to forgery and..18.: Cool %rive will'
'ever had. '
dner &Walker: totmo 1.(ufe on sion, Confederate Veterans. This by 19.3 votes over Smith, Hick- great central valley 15. easternnorth Seventh street: the Bolin is quite a compliment to 'the mon hy 62kover Smith,. -Graves sectIcn- -
manifested and bestowed upon
our loved one, who has gone to
rest. All that human power
could do to alleviate her pain
and suffering and mitigate our
sorrow and suffering, o as done.
Nothing that medical skill could
suggest or love supply was want-
--W-rightl bond-was fixed at-tsin • atid-th-FITtifFoWsen-dship
thousand dollars by Police Judge iwas ever laden with its holiest
. .
Gardner, and he gave it. He- incense. May the bread of kind-
will he:atiliberti: until his ex- ness they so lavishly ind gener-_
amaning 'tomorrow -morn-lously cast upon the waters re•
ing.' t turn to them in the passing (lays, 
Ii men wereiSlu e 11"--"tempers The wirni
Marshal, J. J Peel. .
ou y----A-Aiitifif-State- I r -Itte shun' lamb;" maY Tr6 pro-Firet ct theni from all harm and long
!shield them- froin the sorrow,Bolin Wright is the well knownbhaero man of this city. He 
sickness and de..dh incident to
humanity. May Ged bles.o* pro-o xned one of the barns which 
-ha rlissierisiSISSS-.4/1-Ses tiTt. onitlzaitorsoil asoUTFW-
-thened talon  weelco ago. ,
- WA )4.1 Ni_11,•ra,....••_ Lee Perio-Tlis win; -iirie-StiU---at -1
his horne".in •west Mayfield Son-I Respectfully.
Allyn W. Barkley. Congress-
man from the First District of
Kentucky.
That's the way he will write it
after March 4, 1913. What it
I will be two or four or six
lyears after, none of his friends
i•wil! predict, but they intimate
Ithat the judge, like 011ie James,
tin_ a  few syears-will--go-stfter-
greater honors.
To drop into the bromidic,
: Barkley, showsitsafrof-his oppon-
' ents a clear pair iirheels. Sonic
,of his supporters deny this. They
•
one ever got  as:glimpse of -bon,
a; he ilew over the congressional
coorse Sat irday, to say naught of
a peep at his beeli. .
-T.lurality is approximately
3.500 •  • • •
ma Jon . ul C•itPort--1-Agreat--hig
lac'kyrt 700 .-e-ttfeeted-Si
ClItt!b :1"%tic.virlf...: it.
P. II. -Pitt and family.day-afternoon at -three o'clock.1
arrest • was Imade on warrants
sworn ) v ssistant Fire Mar-
horna‘; Hart: Henry Clark, G- .
- and ni‘glerate teMperature .hal-• former teachers and neighbor- ,
I. Outland. Clay Clopton, J. B.
The tot ti'. aro: Jance of - Large parts of. ing friends. C. T. Canon, R. I.. 1•;-.evathan .--   . the corn and, cotton secljono,a,4 noblor..M.„-Ito-Fotte4iendn ar , , . Finney.Alma BandTaironora. •:. • . were .catoa aivii short of Mavfield. Other frrends of the .1.__FL Riebardwin, • Peytonllenoe;,.1(• fur-did; .-Atiolist cau,:;e are • ee• T. 4 tat
f. Quite a laryrr number of minor
S 
cases have been disposed of up.
ee , whicii, the organization is 'neld -Hendrick -car:Oed Palueah• by 'of- moistare has le.en ex pecteil,:the teachers of the c u tPerkins is charged with having Capt.•••W.• Stine last week one vote and the ,county outsideaopliedithe-torch to, three Wild- sued an order rlaking the Mmo,,of the city went to Barkley byings in ',the big fire here of Brass band the (Alicial band of 536-
•
thill-Tshorrage-- week and as a great majority- o
. part of his sentence inshort distance. frons--CM-: liittir. 18. eastern sections 20; '1 Decuty Chief of' Police Dick - - -, the reform school and after at-In this firelit: is remembered 'Langston is very ill of blood-poi-There will he a 
conti uationtaming is misionty will be ith. .' . '11that about fifty thousand dollars tags great hot wave bringing son and his condition is considers) to the penitentiary to serve the
0 Perkins:was) arranged before drouth in others. - Following it
isome few nights ago a rat camel A special venire of one liutuf-
ed very critical. While at sleep . balance of the term.
ite-wenealtlYiutt.- in 'condition has graitually grown his father; '17-F.date frosts are expectedthe illness of Counts, Judge Mon- 1Pettie, some several months artsroe, the hearing will take place
before Judge Bunk:Gardner, in
the city, court room. A large
crowd is expected to be present,
led the Selencrid organizAion-:-* 164--PverStiftharOWityrbyThe order of Capt. Stone in full 635 over Smith, Carlisle by 466is as follows: - over Col. Corbett, and Ballard byGeneral Order No, 10. 203 over Col. florbett. - -
I hereby designate and ap-4 Judge Hendrick carried Liv-point the Almo Brass Band, of , ingston county by 577 over JudgeAlms Ky.. the official band for Barkley. He ran third in allthe 2nd Brigade, Kentucky Divi-; other Counties except- McCrack-slot% United Confederate Veter- en.
ans. All members of the bri-1 Mr. Smith received a heavygade will respect and honor them vote in Trigg, getting that countyas such.
; by 1197 over Judge Barkley. HeBy order of Brigadier General, carried Lyon by 101 over Bark-
Commandel Brigade.
This July 27,
W• 131°ne- 1eyscarried 1VIarshall by 147 over
The case was called Friday morn-
ing-and one of the largest crowds;Barkley and Caldwell by 248 over tensiveN over the middle oest p ' b • g 
ever gathered was preaent
klay both morning and evening ' that possibly the case would be
Feasibly Fatally Wounded. one vote in Trigg county, three ments in the last ten years. i - 1
as public interest is tense.
Following [the investigation I .
Mr. Harris Paschal, father of . Caldwell and Crittenden and a • richest on earth Their natural. 
• m. COMe anti we will do - thee, ported illness of Mrs. ssis.je
that have been under way here
light ot I here. . 'g°°d' . mother of the boy, but • •I•fidM,
for ou... past -.event! ',days ittei Mr).. Joe. LAticaster, of -this city. ' %elr. ."v •e esewt i resources seem to be inexhaust- The pastor will -! ko I n IV hi t lock. lianberv ordered. the jtirv.select-.
° very first returns' to corns. ' lble ind soon the  will be in .
was !thrown from -his. trir,-..gY . . a',.. - _ _ 
land- 
 .• • .
the ca..;s() of mystericus fires.- it!„, I 
ed.afid this task wa3 in progk-so
a, ,ifte70„t1 . why_71 _his in. ino.icaled a tremendous 5 Tenn.. this v•-eek in :• meeting.'is exPee'ed. tliat one. or other1;ues"-•: oonipfete control. financially and , with Rev. Iv. r. pri-cc.ara.
at the thne•the Ledger is beine
F::ee :.7r, Barkley. • His race la. !,....i t ioone
n wili..-be arrested on argon; IlOrfze ran av.oty and hueed him ••f this vast country. i
--- - - --"'-' - - - • printed Great int,-.•ri2s: is be.-it 2
, with teriflic force against a tree -r ‘;'; great 7,:.overnmans' have.
,allar : - ,•:nty was a surprise t.), ..ha -,o r cons cv - to I
• • :•:•nds. as-ToanY *! fo.:• .i it no,..ossar3- . Itt provide 
Casa Ling is Nontiaated. "
..- -, .on-anifeso :n ,lie , ......_ ane. • ...v.-
-
.i ;.-. ••• Corbett and o'..r , nigration to eolenieo and Coen 1.,1 o. voLs lose-eT,foO nom- ,: 
• - ' - • ' ' ' '
reaching y pastor tic xt Sun- hear the trial. It was reported
_ • - Barkley. Col. Corbett received and have found vast improve- '
-our in! That section will soon be the hours: 
Sunday school at 9:30-a. continued On account of the re-
' in Lyon and Livingston. f
These. arr..•sts: are like!y .o cieear :on th-:.side of the row! and sus_ rt-1,-,s-, •
taint-RI injuries aim. will '•'••at any Ow, had surpris-. ;11-tv eituse his death', TI * ' cwaned un in this • mg °‘-''''''.`rneLt Ien ie the1•41ent keuted within-a no:- ,o'-i.. . . • 
-1 i. . - tne Panama canal will o•on IlPel) inated- z-o- c • n • y .-,I.A.-o-ol'ereek ' ___ . . _. -N 1, ,:'. rev•.• aoon to manY.. up inducements for our color,ol ,N•ionty, ese , ;-,,, io. • .:c-mocrw.ie - .. Concercia' Club Meetia' g.
rus,..ilt. It is intimated that two, his home on the west -,iii-e 1—..t *-‘1.. 1/'..... .:
-.S i-I n•:ri•.: was supposed to pop.ilation to !go to these vastly .primar. 1 .- :. .so-....11 .oujorsty.
or "t'nre.• :.,....n of:promir.ence are the county. Mr. _Paschal had a • 
-ino•lica,.....(in tile on.spiracy to -trashing maehibe . in his bligg't* halre IlltillwOn-easilY•..t..e .,,,i. or. r.ieh islands. in the Mexican and Mr. I.:..-.o '..:1 :/1;.F -'.;'. &I about Th:Oe will h .. a it" in ....f the
leen lot"..onlYithe7tolocco build- ited when_lie mist an anterinibik rkl,Y -old IT La the  h°-.. t ar: bean seas. Our inn eminent to 0 • •_ .•., s a _.•-• and -: .•cated za Commercial Ci ab 'OI• • day .1.::g.
ings but otl•.ers,',araenig them (hid' hortri;m7
I aix•fetrrligia.hteinnege tbttliet_ gane.atien and did the brainiest ,
He um the early bira in 
can well- afford to secure . tho Tillso, •.-... .:•-.-, ,..•sir.3.1_,_ made 12:h. at reeular quaetots. - Otabeing the:, storage warehouse ' automobile some distance the w"1" ileads of colored families good-,los .boiee. We oro inforrivoi 'members and parties -interested
formerly occupiediby the Far- animal evidently again fright- the contes. t and had formed homesteads in Cuba. Hayti. ;that NIr. '...!rin e••••.:e the race as in sewerazoe ---s•ttern p.ezi' s: be, _.mem' Uninn".‘on We,. southwest elled at the -Tattling of the wasn- '1 strong allianeos that could not oa' nto.Domingo and other rich sYmpa-1-:-,-e- . -- t'o- arei liquo ' ' oresent. Nat 1: -at i.--Pres. -
•ing machtne and ran alvay. be changed in any way before soiledislando to the south of us. I intete-ooz. ' W'...,I-!..  Firtaey, Sec.I
Assistant:If:v., Marshall •P‘ el '• ei years and has b.en ini • 'rill contest. Even tIte ft that the cs Wm a
'balance 'f •-• will
northern parts of the spring' w°rse-
wheat country. ese
Msdisast avardsRecently I have traveled ex-
county's
mull be
m P
Fritlay, and
usiness.
*Fre MurrayFurniture d
Undertaking Co., under the
management of O. A. Butttr- -
worth.. who recently returned;
to this city from Metropolis, Ill. :
and organized the company,
now ready for business. The
firm inoccupying the east Allen I.
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building and has received sever- North-Brinkley 
. • two trips thrittutil the Cass, st rake. ;aon, mottching his_ lit,i,ated--wttir-innva' e •
' - 
„ South-eas... . ... .1 24
04-6 at . rertN WAS not-air leadins business i Ile Pc,0 0 M • ) 61
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largest and most complete lines South Swann..
of furaiture. undertaking goods South Brialt!e3.• • - - - ''Ill he $6.50. o'm kilka..- foim a thunderbolt and queensware ever' shown in larkson 
. ...... ....
at the Cave • from a lear sky July 21. 1912, this city, and in fact one et the ,. . ,-North Col:coed • • ss r-lodging On his Sarre sear Trenton. Ky. • laresst stocks in Westetes Ken- , South 
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Pt 111.11Malla tt Met lee _
'DURK %Y. • ter KNNTIXKII
REM OF 1
- HAPPENINGS OF ?HS SILVIS
PAST SAY O ASS sneart.v.
A tart* Prilitram tied rontreuelal.:11
edjouriiiiient.of etinerees about August
15 hap, been frsieeti. The phut of the
leader. te to 'emir live bills affeethip
the eventuate put, them up to Pried
eleut Taff, whe probably eel %tee
least time of them nod adjourn foe
MACK TELLS WHO
PUT UP THE MONEY
=RPM °AVIS MON IN
Benton MeIllIlla molly won the
Denier rat to 'Mee Matto* tar goventaie
ad Tonuessim in the printery Dail-
mated Ilfgre that he bad tarried at 
least lb counting and would poll about
half of a 11421 •..14. of probably seem°
flUfFEY'Silfitt TURNED DOWN
GovernorWMeon made Misill-feTetn.
notowenieut that be would net testae
the ativertiOrehlte of New Jersey due
-artipanitilon NOW - The Dertionatis
asthma' Ada! No..A II ed Guilty
. Het Biyan
Mad &Ma Digitated.
et)?
MAIN DEALERS
WIN RAIl
aims WALSH 1114111D DVSS
MOM FOR BLUFF CITY
Ilhooto Central sad Frisco Ratko-MS &Wi-
ts Se Chief Lines la the Diseddm
. mottos Against Momphio:--
Grain Mos.
ALL AROUND THE PLANET
leg bie campaign for the presidency.
After a tbio•-boiur - debit', thrbInd
Washington. Norman E. Mark of Sul.
fake, chili-min pit the Democratic national
Waohooptua.-lh flue matter of the
tuitiplanst of the Ile) and
•
..•••••••*••
Dispatches From Our Own and For-
..n Countries Are Hire Given
in Meet Mater for
Busy Readers.
- --
Cul Roosevelt assailed President
Taft for the president's allusion In his
speech of acceptance to the Initiative.
referendum and recall as "Issees thet
do not pay the rent or furnish houses "
'The senate appropriated $101.1.000
for U'aseportation from El l'aso of
Americans fleeing from Mexico Ili*
Vegetation wag- offered by Senator
Salley of Trans.
The National Assoelatiint for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis
has designated October 27 as the date
dee_n_aosiSeettoo
Who white plague. 
adopted the -Lodge resolution defining
the attitude_ of .tha_Linitad_ Status In
dlitappruite of the. acquieillue by for
elan Intermits of any territory on the
Western Hemisphere which oulubt be
used Is milltarysm navitt beset. or
_nienier "the . approaches" of this
country
Ten workmen are known to have
perished. 37 are Injured and five more
are missing, aa a read! _of the col.
lapse of a newly finished machine fac-
tory it Nuremberg. Germany.
----blfsee Thee, °pie Mace Tral'illt
tatted 1.4.101.• Senator ( toontliattee. era reimporting it alpinist the- Striae, and
_14 kin tellioiony, befure the pummels' !Wows (*entre' railtiosele moutwitsiug III.
Mr. Meek caplaitted the atileutlid emu. rules goteritiug tbe transit prlepe the
paign work twrfornitel by certain great complainant* lost their attempt L..
114.44papern in the matter Weetiaing eine have the rubs elianged, but vent when
&realities's. the reaunaiseitin dentled that, the tarsiers
'IL,. edictal repert of expenditures entist,establieh resliippilig rates ter as to
-Withla the etneintitlee filed at Albany la put Meniphia on an equality with Chi-
conformity willi the New loak state law, eago, St. Lanes end Ohio riser itimoil.04
Mr. Mack Pali!, sa• abin.lutely narrate where the transit rules ate Into stritigent.
end covered vtcry dollar cotaributed. Three reshipping rates are to be times
heirman elepp Asked who were the In such a way that the ‘lersiplito dealers
largeat taintributurs to Lila 11/011 MOD. may Was grain intro Memphis on olio
- rate, *hip it 444 4111144141thet tu the Mut
-elereal mg. **gal of eases ete_ietti, Isaw "the latal"t wile The 
Murphy," tee.,1:741 it eoniumption at a total charge no
„II
,
es ep 1114*
tcepyrighto
COUNTRY .COUSIN
••lestties."
.0111011--ADVANCED --111L---GRAOFFREED
re. Meek. "Ile coutributed $10;000. he greater than for grain moreinenis for- 
--IN MOST SECTIONS -11F-MORDElt CHARGE
Kreitman. was nominated for Heinen - and. I think, abuse Stems) to the New IN LCOURT CIAO BL-AIIKETS
;Ault ve,lt 1-41....rter.„" MeeliceadJaid- ••
- - - -  _husband by a jury at 
Atlanta.
book. before- the 114.1144141.
Albert J. Deveridae visa noullititM" - 
4101"ffeitiffre *how illetaiwee through Chiaego, tte 'mule
that ,ii,-1, .a taunt we. einitributed in the and other grain [redeem which compels
for governor by the Progressive state
coultinvdeitgittonf wilasonf:podl:til.a• forrarerrtireroirOk. na'ISierniatoirnsirit'anilti! el7n11 0"ntaita eotstrib-- niliiiitshteMr;intioPriyinb. 
 iii 
t"1"1"iPen almi 
- • - "
tiled ile,e000 to the Chicago headquarters 
11131.AS DIITEIMORATID OR AC 1)1 t /' Nee el 
VI' liree OF 1111EAK
COURT OF Olt  HO'f TAUT/MR.
-1 1ki-oto141---4111or--al --rerfte,
tho cabinet together to decide wheth-
er to restos He favors doing so be
ease@ parliament burled In committee
his 'request that the sultan be author.
hued to dissolve at will.
---the house voted lialitot- et:mem 
lioW11 kf ADM; Or VI-RDIC1
.necrriaiy • 
THANKED JURY FOR KINDNESS
out of my motel. Fayetteville, Ark.-As a resort to
altering a (mere Concerning • report mar • robbera in this city. County Judge Reached Limit al Ptegerss 
Jury .Deliberated But Two
the house of cowmen, lie was an• ..Why were they reseed?" asked 84.2. break up the troublieume gang of juice 
Ball Weevil ID Infected Territuty, bid
that Bryce never would g" limit to .1-01, iircliably suspect why," returned Grier sentenced John Suraden, Leslie 
Gtme, Wotn Ordeal, CouldDamage la Small-Clop Has
- 
Hardly Steak Whin Ac-
Was Announced.
Anierica. Mr. Meek_ "I wit. et Denier at the eine Chambers, Harmon Alexander and4ratik 
Without Mute Moisture. --
ati14 Or iff  ef will return to ---!!•eArmprople-011e4.41-1unela.-Irrel.-they.•-Athalleas Sera-Tose Clothes to Pieces to •
• *tampon- -U7-71- WiFirille-weriereftutedearnd-theyei-e- tee'-ra - posited-   Prevent UM._ •
ter-s--eimallT-e-verwesse-ameonellie-wee-Itonao-eloppodoie-lariewebele to the stateactriu tichool. _
tbe 11111"-k° 7.11.04.11t to lath Silk .111'. Pr., an. He Own the boy* arimir4ave,44 sour '1 to 12,4474
civil appropriation bill appropriating five additional experts to various ports 'teeniest* from emporetions. It was bis every *tore in town. The four young
$226.000 to continue the tariff board where the (Itemise has been indicated. tight land cernireign, said I felt I eters were arreeted. and phieed in the
another year.
Democrats of tie Missouri delext merlon at Forest Filll. is having his
1
Jobe D. Rockefeller. who II sum- should keep faith with him and not me local jail. When the officers went to
J . he 
1,.1 ,.,,tjt!, • hour,: deliberation, during wiled& the sie0W any offer (nom a. corporation or bring them out for trial it was found b t
• - SODAS the hems*. Including Spoiler bee rub lied by an trident/2Th. Tale 
it utliei nee riot de:441e.-- thet' they heerfripeeir.eil their clutticate. --r-43-"4-iitkt-ikt-billb
Clark, wheeled Into Rua for a corn- the first time he has resorted to this 
wee as (*Ian
promise watt the senate on the naval treseisio- t-fer-she curo-44-)dsta---sdayitlaa
appropriation 11111 tn catilow tha build- lair
log of one neve firifeteas battleship Cahoot congress takes'actIon.to:peo-
This is now eapected to be the out- vide for the Operation of the Panama
canal at the present resistor'. Prost-come.
That he will take a radical stead dent Taft and 'Secretary of War Mim-
eo the Deal, question which "will
probably not be popular." was the
4eclaration of Col. Theodore Reese-
- vett.
Le Temps says it understands
France and Russia have closed a com-
pact to use their armies and navies
Jointly for -defense. The convention
of 1892 applied to •thelf-armter only;
The Paris police are trying to iden-
tify by her clothing the young woman
who jumped from tire topmost to the
second platform of the Eiffel Tower.
121 feet, and was crushed past recoil-
althea.
The Socialists of Idaho nominated
a complete state ticket at their con-
vention UtTill'axams. L. A.. Cabe-eta of
FEW INSECT COMPLAINTS
-inett-Oti "eJOis alltatieed 10 KW ei.
Stoarof the belt 414441 Ta144. alts41-twiitp
•
-
(
. •
,
•
•
_
Idaho Falls was nominated for gov-
. .
Consumption of beer in Chicago
through the fiscal year ending June TO
--klat _31.121)0 Parrele_aecis_rdina 
to tbe report . of the local branch of
the Interral revenue department Just
assoie public.
A blow at the so-called "poison
trust"-venders of patent medicines
-was struck by the house interstate
commerce committee favorably re-
porting the Sherley bill, which pro-
blbits labeling of "false and fraudu-
lent" curative claims for patent medi-
eines.
Export manufactureree of the
United States in the fiscal year just
eadcd Passed the billion dollar Mark
for the first time according to ereres
by the. bureau of statistics_
. After twice delaying the bribery
trial of Clarence S. Darrow because of
. Illness. A. Leavitt was relieved of
further duties, as a juror and the al-
teraate juror. A. M. Ellakesley. took
- his place.
Horace W. Vaughan, -present state
senator, was nomineeed to the pri-
maries for congressman from the'
First Texas- d:striet. Mr. Vaughan
carried eight of the eleven counties
composing this district, and will have
aplurality of between lee° and 2.teler
over lhe next highest of his three op-
ponents.
Six persons weeee. tilted. two fatally
Injured and another hurt south of
Meets. Mich., when a Lake Shore
. Michgan Southern train struck an
autouaobile containing nine persons
' "Vol. Guifey offered to contribute and had tore them into shreds. It was
StUt-10e-eard--rt---wea-the -beet time ire---neee.••*ey-, to wisp tilmilletearesand-
hie lit.; that he heti nat. ettideihuted_ I in onkel:Ali bringAhemeae_i_ito rt.
telt! lens I would like to accept: it, but '-
esould not." • $15,000,000 FOR DRAINAGE
"Why di.i you refuse?" persietod Sete
stew Jones. -the he repreaeut a oar.' 111g Letilsiamis Electric Power and Dena.
belt it be necti II im- t ?" Cent PI dson_ eve w cr. y pore .111 ago pa y a ne
possible for the army engineers .to -Whether he repreeentel a -Exploration
keep their promise te open the big or t not, it %a.. reported be represented
ditch to the ships of -lee world nezt the Stendard
year. %Ir. Seek eielei that after Mr. Bryan
tilove Thomas R. Marshall -said lee he.1 been 4efeatee. he. as chairman, are
had declined an offer of four of his opted the -
friends to make up a fund. tueneet the _ ia the only inotarye .where 1 ao
-expenses of his personal campaign as -Antes'. Henley from triltrUren o'here Mr.,
Democratic candidate for tbe vice- Ifreen aid net saint it," lone JJ tt ed Mr.'
presidency.' Mack. "1 did Ind-think I was betraying
The senate, by a vote of 42 10 elfrelkeeW-e.ante•Jemearbeets-ttingettesney artificial. waterway fla
tten through .he
passed a bill over Presiderat Ti.fte to Pee bills." -
veto. Tbe bill authorised the pay- Mr. elmic_f old the esavimitter_he_wautt_t_au
Pply_irciipotip.e. awl power for.electrieel
ment of about $42,000 in claims aid to ""Tcet an ImPr"?`i°11 that only traneertatio
n in that section.
against the government, growing out .23•("1 Pere'," eoutrthutel to the 
1..1111- - -
of the furnishing of labor and supplies l'aIgn f"" $4;29.1"")• 
lie placed the CHINESE LOAN HELD. VP
nnirtakr of e_..ntributors atahout 100.01.00.-to--volbtlf.at a ters-on-the-Ceebett -Om/
nail of the Shorhone irrigation project
in Wyoming.
The Turkish government is willing
to enter Into peace negotiatiiins with
Italy if they are conducted in a nian-
ner -TUFR-Fy s bOnor
and dignity and her rights are ade
quately safeguarded.
Secretary Knox officially informed
Gen. Pascual Orozco. leader of the
Mexican' rebels, that rids and at-.
tacks on -Americans and American
property in northern Mexico must be
Mopped immediately or the United
States will take preventive measures. -
• The United Slates Steel corpora-
tion declared its regular quarterly
dividend of Ile per cent on the com-
mon stock and lea per cent en the
preferred rock.
Republicans of Nebraska parted
company, hobeng two distinct- tee
vent ions, adapting opt ersite declare ,
eicies of principle,. seleeting two rate
central committees and paving the
Way for two state tickets to be vul•-d
for In November
The effect of dissolution of. the
Standard Oil company of New Jet-see '
was shown on. the' curb market It4-
New .York when the ti-ust stock -sold
up to ilettre a share. a new high rec
ord for the rock.
An adverse repett on the house bel
designed to- gist- eor.gressional 'corn
elIttees-eellial rights with the _comp.
troller of the curt-et:icy et_o investigate_
national b.tnks   was-decided upon b)
Itee senate finance committee
An army of- ants at Valparaiso.
1-nd.. that attacked a transmitter in
In many iti.tance. a large number of per.
:tows emit ribined under a single name, he
explained.
CHANGING THE CONSTITUTION
• " '
Two women, a man and three boys the power ous an ground-il Iii'
e•ere killed outright: • • • current -tree up the' -Valparaiso -Ea
The threat to arrest those up - miters Northern electric - railway for five
of the house wYo "aye playing boon.
ho-key." unless they name beciegja . Cardinal Anthony Hubert Fischer
&tenet to work,- was made by V-ijor- erelibiehep of Ctilogree died at Donn !
it'- Leader Underwood after an hour !three-el Prussie. lie 41.4114 born in
had_ beete_eallentied'.;a teak:Jess of- 144,40 and was created cardinal. in 
Peet
fort ta_obtain a quorum. - When Jack Rose amide- the 'rot'es 1
An agremeent was reached by Deli: sion_ that put Lieut. Becker into"-thr
aerate aed Progressive Repubecreas Tombs for the. Murder of Herman
In the senate to support a duty of ; _Rosenthal Rose said also that Recital
r-s 51.72 per lee on refined sugar, elim- told h
im Se.400.0o0 was tbe_ year')
inatang the Dutch &ter mandate' and police craft from New York ',emblem
abolishing the oifterential. The preik disorderly houses and other forms el
eat rate is 111.142. , . blackmail.
America will be rePT•esteited in the Two Americans have been hanged
bitermationel balloon race in Germany near Cananca. Sonora, wtthin the last
this fall by the bags Uncle Sam. Kan- few dais TheW bodies were fount'
sea City II. and Drifter. - and th • incident was reported to Pres
Charging that the Pennsylvenia talent Madero by the governor of So
Itelltiatetr nittibeneehrse_e_
apiracy with. other roads to conlree- •The-trestree ways and cncans corn
Ilasaenger _entree in Oelo: Attotney mince deteraninee to reiqtroduce the
O<neral T S Hogan sold he wes_ere-4 Democrate- cotton .taielf Itill- whict
paring to brIng suit hi tii-e-cyvuil pateti-4 the laet ie.-mien .of -conareas
mete to oust the Penneyliatia arum end veteseebearreseleie Taft. •
*hog .,buxii;:ess in Coble - • The - call for the romans: niteine:
e,en Pettcual Ornaco.-cdreatander In eouveation to be held in St. Louis
'thief or the eleeiceite rebels. del-Ines - Aueder 13e was alindareced"bj -.1Serell
be will-pot reeogatze the United Stelae, Ft. Tarries. dui/Maus of the naUtrati.-
. eager stir -- )
,t:--,•:--- 
- cOmmittee.
•
-: -
•
•
Senator LaWIlette Proposes-aiazelin
Matter of Amending.
LVItshington.---rkenist•n•latFollrite. T.y 4
re.olutispn. prop...44 a radical! cliesie An
I lie' tnetho.I 4.f amending the cou.1
tlooti Cat :ha. United Stati4-:
Ily it. 1.:rm. a majority of the tee
bowel-. of e011:::.-s. wet 1.04,ty
to-poippe.e. con.tttutiosal amenlment,
-11 InTert he proposed sioi the i•-titiot. of
listenu- 
res air 
tharc,t.z.igi 
 popular vote.
toltnelir leg:*
At prc.exit, h.. rat:h.-Aimn of' an
retiatir;41 three-four-the
pit th.• .t.11.•... act,111; throng/. Ihrir -
isl it iiee.,..1-be i_a*Follette *soul I .-
911.41.• pprov.ij hi' a •-mej•irity ef •
eleetor. a majority ..f the I.,at
ve...11.! Ai.ao totlit:te the JiaieroV.al
iespiriti of all_elector.- •ot "ppm the
ton.
MARINES LAN_!!I! NICARAGUA
Will Protect American Citizens and That,
Property. - ,
%%.1.11:figion.-American blue-Xcketa
atut marine. were landed in Near,' •-11
for protection-of 'United States
and their property. The e‘re.f.t Ina. !tort
of iii.- tor... of the }twill...it
under !pivot. JAM... A. tempbell„.11.. eat.
leeikel at l'orint.i• alai T1.111•111Offel.
rail to Managua, the capital. Lew
ne-.. Mel threatened ,i1tiAt.'m l:1
with the arri.al of the bluejacket*. se
cording to Minister Weitzel's repro...
Demons Witleitf-Fese.
• 11,whee N. We"- Five hundred
fl:wing -front Colonia leas_ ehete the
theta of their
lion and tole them all euarantese of
peoleetion had 1.4.1. • ithdraleia, ha.c at-
.114v.! _here. Teley, are bwitig_va_re4. to, 11
the Unitel St ate. government.
No Action on Claims Bill.
ia t - at its. '•.•
omainus claim. b.11. carrying ee(er---(519;
ems in -ie.! Cell 'Wier elainis against the
gm ernmem.
Region of Veterans. .
Nen; -Itinigie la. --A $15,100.000 cor_
poretion ter reclamation and drainage
purpow• one the development Of elee.1
thrill pewee in Semisweet Louisiana has
been practirally_formel. serer:ding lea rep-
reaentation. made to the state twit tone
here by Wetbourn Bredforelerep-
&awaiting Nee. _York internee The tem
-party plans to divert water from the
Red river by means of a astute! and
southwestern portion of the state to'
during the 'Lest week.
lu Trial/ there was 41/tioidelable
telluride/11 411 41....3111•11 lel air) 11 call.. 1
A _ smoswithicr7,411eAlutrite sheeling_her hone
I ain't, t;Ogette i;eilla V, eels - intent -to
Senn- A 'root ) 1117--ec 
:
ver'liet ass teatime& after two
plaint eire.ldril Utah) bi....lii• 
4 "4 dfl 4•14. her posit . hen she was
Toting -both-and many' tit Lit, ultra-
iat.•01.••01 le 
In Georgia pellet., eo per teut u
crop adiaticee, elide the otber ett
cent 'deteriureted on aconite of dr)
weather, making the c kitten of
, Istate as a %%hole about • lotandooti ,
last *tele In soul.' 144-OM lee 10:Te sat
Peoeetneet sae fieleil'the bruit of ad-
vaneensent was reit Owe a al 11...11 fade..
In the remainder ot the belt Amid)
.111%1111(ellielltprogress was made, ft
having-been moat market-in the aglitter
valley apd the stales bile4t of the Sit.-
sisau.ppi river -twiteiisie of Tessa. - ithe'
plant grew well and filet...1 111 21 silt.-
factory While the plant %a
probably never attain- a lull greetti Af•
compared with Other year.. there arc in
dieations that it wal-nrake up-tar-
of size by fruiting beastly. *this I.
especially true in Vendee. -taites. lit
Easte_rn states the pient is large an.1
...tauegeterlad-intoibe court (imin Jima before
. • the coltrative of thee lay, Grace op*
tb,,!peared to bordering WI -1 ollap•r. Trete-
ler bling from head top foot, she wail as.i•teill
1„,t; to the .chair ;she hail orciipied all due-
iuig the trail, and ausue4 the 111.11OUtee•
chair; then sank' bark and motet' bet
,iii:41,.(e1...tiietti..wit:Itirrewsitwotanit anniake her eit her It
1.1-Are straightened ficraelf. her
Au tlie jurymen tiled in. one bY
“IPentleitirn of the jury, Imre _ yens
slimed urn., a verdiet
• her tO that of the. 'Molt.
W. have.' reeproluied the -foreman.
"iii".• lied thr defendant net reify."
Several ...refolds elap.ed hefore a sold
Amatill---••••••11-.44•44•11--.Sire;.-_14.1•11
botte.1 'her keno, awl uttered a (enrol.
prayer.
While Me.- Grace'• via,' orill
Atlanta; ti. -Mote b.1/1 toloa 111W, I ad
feder.st e eteca 1.."4 tl• a • 1te
tend the s'...re;a state tc.e11011 :1• Mt.. •
netts, nes. herve. -pi
Amerwa eaniknsaa teen stittratrreri at
MaNetta. the mernher. ef a 11 ad
asi courier. a. I a._ fat !he' e,.
1 he reireen !I ye--
shad .
15.0% Strike at Puebtr. '
u.4110
1..•. :• • -7: • t -‘
-1 f•J ....11• • •1..•
DI, vi 11, oi It • tat.
Provincial Governments Give Mosey, to r . Aalone ...image to the 1.T.10 ttla date ha•
Meet Expeases. been negligible, Maumee boll see 4.1 are. . . . . .in ing on. i.
the eemetioteoue loan are deaillareed,,.
provincial govjernmetit• of the new ( hi.
.-zepuldic-ata_ supplging_ the 1uusite  
for it' • coutinet by contributing sums
which the viceroys formerly supplied to .
the old dynaaty.
Word comes to Wa.hington that the .
provincial goVerliment• are opleesing th•
loon. Which. they beliete would. piaci
China completely nielrf•tio• .101ninat ion
of foreign ismer.. Although American!
banker. were it. 1.arti.-4.1te new I
finalseing. it 14 ea-411 113 diplomatic circte•
that if ( tens coal get the money m any:
other way the ahasidonnicei of the lean
preeet mould be viewed with eqiianim
eke by the United slat...
DRASTIC CORPORATION BILL
Would Exclude Illegal Combines From
Interstate Trade.
Wa.hingtere-ei heirman stettley of the
steel ilitiet eating presented
to the hoe., the mo.t dra.tie.ot all the
;sills he he. drawn for the purpose of
cent rolluig rooriootAt 4,1141-, '.11r. Stanley, byt
his Law. iteull piekent lricsts, after be
lag diseolveite fr..m doing busMeet in a
way to cheat the public and the court.
Thi. bill will prohibit Co-fleeing en-
gaged in interstate eto111.111eree from get-
ting- stock in other ...m em.. or haviiii3
that .t.st held by other pionverns
buying anal selling thee ewe -eel; pro-
hibit- otereepiteliZAtion, teici..34.• • Ott
operated. of corisinon carrier;
by induatriale under penalties of heal;
Sae, and bang term* 4.1 unitrisonment
-Vetoes Prete Sill.
Atlanta, .11. Breen
vereed _ the Aleeandet-Tippins 'eh:eb
rwohitse sale in the !tete of "rear
lone 1z:a so the percci:tage •
alteemeas eeneredient that 'mon 11.1i
eat meleinr• iiieeteeareeee -e„ekie,
I
tient -.,la-. Sajr. to tie
legislature the .1royertior declere4 the
1 to dre.tie aim
took the 1.1111m.tker• to teek for try-iffe
to e\plat.sy eirtei if people em-
forted the preeent prohlbitein 1111 e
would mom euffireseit.
Victorious Athletes Reeser.
New VOrt. America's . virtoriout
Olympic athl.14. landed in Ni•tv York
awed tee eh. ere .4. tboweinda of sieserer,.
who teseeet Iticnisel*.es tee "-re--'I
to each: a xliin_ree. -nt-tOe  Meer who --11-44
the at lc chainiunnotir. o:
at _ the. ttlynippe :tames at svck
Tweiityeaue. trick mat PicLi outs
w're ii tfte parte tZko te lair
41111.1 1), • 1.1-1.-11; Alb!' •• ,•1••
menthe-T..0' the Tea 91 ver an! if:r te am.
ul..„11„:, eV and ir-iin
ere. 'le majerity 'if. them Kee: :pus
'Of I tir .
 • 
• •
•••••••1
\
-riot -so-atioit-
reported in moderate quantitu-s. from
nearly all infected d.strni.. ••.4. lAll lek.• one an a ila7e. (he venial' was
Loweiaria, the Wee as tenser L•1.1:. tic• to her feet.
fruw iher-rear aret-trilrappe.....a.re-1-1.-t- -tiro o te-M1-117-"Filia .alit, liter-telne tied,
of the river ,hii• lwen ni.411611, a Utah lic 1•11aliblet I w1111; to t loins I ou tier
to the ientral ) Mir 1.1114111.4% to me."
TENNESSEAN RUNS AMUCK
orandishel Pistol and Threatens to Man
Colorado Hotel.
Solo h 4 440. -I 1'
aged 3?.1 year.. a nail... of 1 e:.• • -
ran amuck at a hotel
arid perhap. fat slk 111.1111,1e I t hie.:
11011111. eel life *0 the hotel •••r •••••
eral hour hell. the 1.11111111er c.41.e.y
terror. threat.- g ((t .boot lir.t
to open hp. Mouth.-
kor ..e(eral bow. Af t.•f• the ideeet•e„..
Bellew held the summer .4414.•; tieee
and with a threat ot .1.•sta tr.'-.1 ta..1••••
vent Telegraph- !operator .,01
tying authorities in lent. I.
Postpone Wilson Case.-
Wa.i.ingteo..-- Actin' on •.t
itieproi.tit:ty • on the plr t
Wilson made bv otati..•
of, New York. tto %le
areept.ei a 1....,(0e1 with a I 0o7.1,1.1 11; •
gala-al prop'-t. 11.1.r 11 ih‘Tilluit.4 eel
posed by the 1.4144- eto1111111•11ee v!.
Uit tete. 4.,)fr. eleellTle,/ t,, -
-her preofe.tio-'tlie -Corrilrel"..v. 44-A. .1
etatena-ni by S.-411,14re
heard during: hi,. Abec atli the-lee.
to retive the charger All , e• 11 .-- Ii,.
ACM% 03 the hum.-.
=Ey_  %Lane _at. hee_sele at.ta
and
-lour honor, %Ir., litract• would like IS
the'. jury."
•
. • she awe, bai le inert. %hale friend,
cr..ad...1 around ho f Waal Vt., aped holt 1111111
loan -I. Not cacti a *mi.. capre....1 the
r.-. 1......ii .1,I.e.1/41-t hate re-It atter leer tetra! -
COT TON TARIFF BILL PASSED
--k,
Will Reduce Mittel on Cotton-Goods by
1
...reel tar:IT y.....ein .1.111, which
21 Pit Cent. ....
tA Jeer:Kee. 1 le- holt... 1,144.411, I .r.I. to
TO, IN•ttaa. rat c• tna....10.4 .1/1111. Will Te-
ti,. die ditto, litrl • •al.too, emal I otton
::....1. 1.:. .11,14••11.,11i.itel1 .:I per vent. 'Ifee
t.,....;:l.- .- ..1.1.1...A1 t.• • 1.41 tettued 11.4 I
1..Ar l.t rtc....1. rat -r.,1, ell the grosinek. . - _
- Lai ii ((A, 1...! I•A-.• I ..ii eftl...al itit...e-
rIA• ...I,. ,•*;1111.• 14,•':-.• 11i/ 11111.1. 111.1.11e.•••••01
the, 1.-1:e; 11..0 1I.- ..•1/111e leol11.1 11a••••• it
and put Ile 1.•;.-1.0 ,ori op tr. the pre.ii-
.li.iii ...,ai.i... • n " .• I;. 14......1.1.11 iv e 15, 14. 01
.\,.., 1,.ri,. .1...-,..lit...1 the toca.ure. '
Mother Secs Son Killed.
‘;-• 1..• 1..•1.•• .•acn-yrar-
••:4 t'• a ..1,t.• arb,lc nig with
iseeie ei tram Of all AO-
.V.1 A** k.r..d. The child's
• •-•••hei ,t1,41...c ti--ant her
ill... 11 Lni.s.nr. that the vie-
. in sa. h• r Ent :1 tjpe leela had twee
raTT14-.1 is -ti- tea
 • Avelthableinal_Potampued. - _Lower Actreseee Skirts.-The imp-eerie-et t-.:
of Juitge lit ober t ArchtLe Id of ‘,.• 1.- \44. - .0414
United State. 4.411.11iteree 1 1̂ 11.1114z- a .44.41-aet9t 14. see a few inches
by the tenet.. te (gee Reeeitie.• t ea. 1" tb. leient' of "'a."' ̀""'" in nil 1)anas
ot • ;...arden.... Iv. Ito .r when tls• city
6ecomt tt.t 
ot 
ow mat tvinilat :ea CIATia:c. lite holt-4.4 and slimmer
• tfownlI.i..t.tn. esitthleif_a regulenen /Natal._
Caine Nay Be Treasurer. '"g all a'Ir*---'"'" t'' alTrar In- r4artfi. nP•
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nornmatioau. may be 'reliever ef 4e. ef ilerine the t'ivil WarDernienate."Oitieeel campatien cOmniitt..• ,1,„j
Can Get New Hubby,
New York.-----If he I. gir..•ri a
haVe another hii.haisi s r-hin .1 is. ea
I hate a b1111.11-1.4 01141..1' 1/.1.. ola 111
waiting list right now:
:tette irnetn in a-. .
where ibe bi-ele envenom. •I b -'i";:t-. I
the -.beret' of 11011-.111•11011.
Fighting in !Steerage,.
MeateigliA. 'a a.'- • ermiel e ••
'use hegiin la 1 a ten rte fee - ee
eent fee/ se.4
wt. 1r1. ft/relief Tit 2LTJAT •st
Ia-Base's tab, at.
• $1110,000 for Refugees.
„I.:envoi *Utley intro-
'hoed a 1.111 tl I 2 pi.r.Itt ale $10(1.-
Ira". l.t • that f re weer, at 1.If Amyl Han
reaereee- -treerr Mwetecc nme-at-
Oa- e- II,- •••••, Wally .('war
114, la, 1.
Throws Away had Money.
1 .11 :MIAS, 141'1, flltx 1., at rested. ovi
• hat at ;IA% log 1..sztis i-necw't anti
61. e Ai aire tappiror -4j• it fit. sit hi. pi.-e'
.,ona, I tiTell • a r,f 11111(41
tol11-111 lee itemise *tato the feat. i
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Illtutrillens by Ray Willem
li-onorourbi. in loss lovosto
SYNOPSIS.
_
name' reaM. • Yowl 10011ette 
'if k New
toils IMF Otem? lajtotiale* ilsek. . what
In.lhas hen to • imrd p•rty It. ac. rale.
although he dislikes Illackettork. II, **K.
Sufi twins that both are In love sigh Kooth-
- iin. 'flum4iot.-44osost-tosna-to.-coniangs het
hat Olnelastuelt Is usecethe of heir
lendable At the party  roast  Meets two
Named I amidst' sod Van 'Tor --rnerir-to
__..-.._..... ililarm, end fillertedien ohonts V
an
'mist 4i*- -roast strnisttee to Street that
Me•paill from him. thus the for 
ells-
E•
rr them roast le arreeteel Mainly?.
If epto.letofs. but as he heaths hr. milt.
1-11, pundits aillmom Iltarketurk ita the
Mardeter and kelp himself. 4* oast be-
ginned free,_trit Illacieetocli has 
monied
irth•riii• That'll., snit fled Coast 'Our-
a... a yacht and while esIllna eves a
--dint* thrown tiem-• diatasseteutt_lle_ret
the fellow who Is nameil Ameevare
he arrive at a lonely Iftland, known 211
- - 0 DI 's- Land. Vowel-Marla -out-ta all-
k7
110 the plece and t•omes upon some
rtee 'mildewy. lie disrovers a men
  Upon opting further and approsets.
a lionise he sera Katherine rhalter.
eaplalns that her husband, under the
Winn) of Mark, has honaht the talent,
Ile ta blind, a wed-i . operator and het
atittall- inwrit - rneet-Infteele-her-Teel --‘•
OOPS se Inn OF.1.1.r • . o
hartsed by VAS IV
to the Echo la safety, snot there ha re-
veals that ho is a ercret service man.
ONAPTEN XI:e-(eentinuedr)-
:-
"The window was open-it was
•earta enough for that--and became*
of they fog I C fd1taM 41.1109 Wear
and see what was taktng pisee
hut
without being seen. . . s. It was a
goodish sized room. ens of three un-
der a Pince* roof, by all appearanc
es.
and stuffed full
kinds. There was a big gas-motor
singing away at one end, running a
dynamo. Right near the-window was
a heavy table with nil the parapher-
nalia of a wireless station.
:There was a young man standing
right by the tal*Is.-seitiesrtiy just Ind_
of his chair. Ile was taking off the
delephone beadyifere settee 1 lerstettliet
kfm. Ile lookeri to be under thirty.
and wore red hair snd a good coat of
sunburn; and be was mad clean
through-mad at another man who
,
•••••••1••••wo..14-•*-÷oarspa10.4
•
s.
C-
is In a pretty deed? mike. ~OW gettIlla
 Iii Image din My TIM as sTATE Dimes
tug slaw but be had Just bees: S OM Wit illeeSSIII
MIMI tits r•
Lark Is bed, Kate stair elp selehall apparat
us.three tha corral*
rest of the night. That matter', INF Ii theollith the Mar
tian WI stir Pr4
tied; you neitilall i
lrI,Md begas ceiling Ike
thettakL kid _robe_ eatuided 1111- New
 Turk office el the STabdard-WIWY-- 
--
hied but it was Oda fik-1gaig.--14161.'stepping 
now and then to ilatell OTSPIIWISE THE'S WILL OS Ell
?math. man. -
. lot 
"fee their reopens*. Presently thal rAkMilitS
-44Ni* wIle 
'
simmai.....eattia thrall:, and he told 'em test/OW
afraid to cram AKA She sail New toady to l
a • MI Importi-fif iiiialliget
thing I didq't lately lid tryst kgeg. for Voor
his, the second viceprealdebt: WILL SAVE USELESS EXPiNSE
cloning the door. .• • . ' they we
re to get ben on the telephone 
aim indred I. tile soul whirl&
"I was of tee minds. whether MI at we
e wake him up and haslet ea 
has tourney/al through one
.
*mots sirs Will Bs Held is Those Costa. 'ratite.. ways rem erste. to
 nee life.
follow Power Ili I souldl er wait aid as in
itant answer . . . You'll
see what nest, Yid while I was debit. hive
 gathered that I dumber is the 
tort Only Whuse People Shaw Ap _ ' The ""I'll 
"e 
Ilest as w ll 8a the are•teet "11°
os- - 
andLm,,,laPruitaillua'ed urdena elf.teat
tug It. Black illiatiled. glitlinft se hie list et my
 many and- vatted secular 
reuse's f the Work gala
coat flied maisaited to get late hid -Pilibineinfi t
he &betty to read Iderse-k- 
Does. —
110MI NiCIAMISSIIIITS.---- --
clothing In a surprisingly abort Was. by *sr; o
nce upon • time I WY II 
-T. 
YOUR CO-OPERATION
^
.....r, „4..  ,,14,..  .4.. i. „
II.. went straight to the door, Jerked
It open. and 'dammed out, taking the
onus path as Power. I fellesaill.
l'ultitlee on oil •ir•gta 1114
'The path led us directly to the
Terrain:MM. Illortunately I ills a Mt
overcautious, and so permitted Meek
it too far skeet--- fly the tens I
caught up. something had happened
Millet Wall IWO tbreagh, at Ma
e I
heard the gat* click .behInti illaek.
then his footsteps as he pounded
across the stoop, and an instant liter
mikes followed by a sound of shuf-
fleet profiling feet But when I found
him again he was alone- sitting Were
in the kit. ben, the Only lighted room
111:1111111,---MI had drawn • chair
tø t table and Sat square to it.
his feet solidly on the floor, his bandit
alrrellfi Old -eat. I ronitf-reme him 
quite--
plainly through the open door lie
just sat thine, attiring at lb. Diane
wall opposite (of count*, he couldn't
_regular telegraph opersier.
"Tim message was: 'Power hitrillitir—
without warn-MU few -
was standing just inside a doorway
leading to another room. That door
Was closed. The--second man_mte
evident-1Y Net out of bed: he bad
 a
creeks bathrobe belt.d round him, with
his pyjamas showing underneath., and
beefy', naked ankles running Into bed-
room slippers. Thy were having it
hot and heavy. ripping out at each
other straight _front.tbe_eheunter.
11 don't know-didn't hear-what
started the raw, and it (need Just aft
,er I came within hearing. The your'
or chap was saying- he had a tit of
brogue: 'Don't let that trouble Yoe.'
Mister Black. I'll have you know
wired for a relief last night, while
you were at dinner, and the minute
be sets foot on therearaied island. I
leave it; nor will I be reeting till eve
turned in My report at the home of-
Bee. Put that in your pp.', now
"Black (au be called him) se- mid
to lose control of himself for an in-
0....dom•••••••••(.3. 
Were Ha. ins It
le,,,Yinevard, _Almond just discovered.
Nand trustworthy substitute &Ingle
ately. When may I demi him? AU
quiet here; Island fog bound'
"The nply came through with*
twenty mlouteis--whieh was pretty
(Mak work Of tours* I eouldal
hear it; I only knew it was being ro
eel ved.
"Just as Black gave lb* fl K
nal and shut of the motor and dyna-
mo. the door opened again. and his
wife spoke to hint NISI elmost
'Doliglas Is anything
the Inatter?' Ile said 10 a rough, sur-
ly tone: 'Everyilling'• the matter.
That see Pewee ham meld one of the
bont• and I.-ft the inland I've jute
naked Voorhis to wend 110f211 200 as
Ids place lie says there's a man IS
the ally. It spins Power tent In his
see anything, for that matter)- a
nd •
never moved a tousele through what
teemcd to in. an eternity
'I daresay this lasted titer ten min-
utes: it seemed bouts. Then sudden-
state. lie sort of lurched forward. ly it came- w
hat we'd both been wall-
ies hands working as if he was going lug for-like a 
tbunderclep for sari-
to taros himself at the younger pectedness, 
only more awful. I
man's threat; then he caught up. fancied I he.
ard, arse a thin, far
thinking better of it. as If he knew shout; at an
y rate. Black threw back
tbe other fellow had grabbed his his head, as
 If he had •beitni sortie/-
1 Chair by the back and stood ready to thing. The
 next instant the air
brain lem with it; which he couldn't seemed to 
shudder with the most ter-
have known. for It turned out he was rible, inde
gerthably harroe Mg scream
blind it I bad my sight, be said, of mortal 
agony . .
'and could lay hands on you, Power. "Then 
silence again-nothing more-
I'd break evely bone in your body Beyond 
that preliminary start...Black
-That staked Mr. Power to an ugly
laugh-the kind of a laugh that's cal-
culated to make the other chap's blood.
boll. 'Divvill a doubt of that.' says be;
,'but well you know I'd stop at noth-
ing to protect takeoff against a brete
like you. Mr. Black, And what's
more' tl thought he tried to hold Mi-
. tongue, but couldn't; this last seemed
fairly to burst out of him) 'I warn sit there. 
unstIrring. with that on Ms took the path to the farmboUs
e. I
• you it ever again I see you lay eerier co
nscience . . ., 
let her go. timed lnyseif as cites as
na that unhappy woman. your wife, 
-After .a while 1 beard something I could
, and dodged into the wireless
I'll murder you with the first weapon sooT
tng In the barnyard and dodged room. It w
as taking a emote!: Heidi
that comes handy Remember that' hack into
 hiding-into the sbadows. that i
f Black returned my life sionista'.
-Black was white with rage by this Then a 
man passed between me and b
e worth a picayune; but I bad Sr
time; I don't think be could bate held the 
light, like a ghost, trotting alon
g knew yew-ewe message. . . .
In much logger. As it happened, lust noiselessly. 
He jogged up to the bowie "I started 
the motor and calledI
then the door behind him opened, ang and into 
the kitchen: as he entered. New York.
 When they answered •
'• wOruse In a eiressing-gown -stepped Ma
ck *sung round sharpie. This 
new gave ebera signal and demand
ed a
Into the room. She was ghastly pale. arrival 
was a Clenaman-a low-caste repetition
 of the message That w
m..
frightened to d:ath, but otherwise coolie, 
I judged. I couldn't bear what taking anot
her chance: the operate
•  net_±Ie prettiest l woman I der they 
said-they spoke In nadertones It the oth
er -end might reeognire tit
4owc)tal
Hot and Heavy.
resignation yesterday evening: Thee'
were his words, in effect-as nestle
as I can remember them. He adden
something offensive about thategbet
the finish of that. flirtation ,and that
he'd thank her to leave the next op
erator alone. She said: 'Oleb"-u
if he'd hit her with a whip. Then a,-
got up and announced that he wig
thgoing to e farmbouse to get some
breakfast it was then just getting a
little light- He said dm needn't bur
ry. that be would probably be at the
beach by the time el.e cattle to tweets
fast-wanted to find out which boat
Power had taken. Then he went awe,,
and the woman shut the dam
hadn't moved. He sat on, just as he
 again. . .
was, though be understood as well as
 -This time I let Black take-his road
I, and better, what had happened 
off alone: I'd other lab to fry. I could
there in the darkness. that 
Power, hear his wife I:Devine about In the
suspecting Black's intentions. had
 other part of the Indictee and Judged
made a breelebeettee=alieheelcb
e-dressing: but she took an me
.but had been overhauled by 
acme-,1 terminable time to it . . . In the
body instructed by Black--overb
auled course of the 'next century or two
and murdered, . And be 
could however, she came out, dressed, agog
••••••••
Prantfort.--einninissitmer of Alfrieulte Anita Perfalt.--lioll together a Cu,
Sr. SP"fflatt 1.m"it",11"t"'"Ileute"" Of sugar and a third of a cup of boil-
sereictifig larnielle ""Ilthilm/Iillt water: pour oyer the well bastes
laid eyes on. sakr gust one water--2-
eter-letnell diffeteleft 
• 
In a pitiful voice-'Douglas'--iind two, am
ong them 'beat:* trh!ch Sued and Pause 
me. But be may have tie.
touched her husband-5 arm; tell t with my
 suspicions. At Mace Black sleepy; at al
l events be obliged wit
saw her eyes were praying Power to got 
1:1;1--Iwatelly, as if.. very tired- out comm
ent Voorhis had wirileems:
go lie saw it too_ . and we
nt through the house and out 'Power gav
e notice he was leaviia
"'Very well. thee% t tie said with • lav the tr
ent door: I tageed along, of yesterday even
ing New man en Iva)
little bow to the woman. 'Ill be go-
ing now IS
-And you eeedn't come back.' said
the man be called Black. 'I'll do with-
out yau 'instil /One suecessor conies.
"'That to a T."-- iiiya Bow-
er. 'Good morning. Mrs. Black; las
- merry- we woke you up'
. "'Mick listened to his footsteps.
with. that weird expression the deaf
amid blind bare, for some sec-ends at--
- . Ile bad lost the sennd of them, then
be shook himself and eald to the Wow
course. lie wedt directly 
back to
the wireless station, sat 
dowa at the
operating table, and gave an
other
Marvelous dietitian of what a 
ailed
man can se-comp:bib, with 
instinct re-
inforcing the sense of touch.
"111. threw ei the motor 
clay,
switch. to beets& with.-Ind the 
motor
started on the "staiik just se some
automobile mottles will. , Then 
be
monkeyed with the illeiter tor . a
wbee.allstening Nothing doing
. ap-
roarentlf--Giougli he tnity have be
en
should reach New Bedford this more
tug, Island by evening. cot:tittles@ ta
voting Name, John HandYsIde Ito
is In my ceefidence • . At lent
that was the substance of . . .
CYO tlE •coNTINL;ED.t
, Bewares First Pali* Iltep.
'He Who IS false to present, ams.
breaks a thread in the loom and vrg
find the flaw when be may have MO
gotten' the cause.-Heary Ike
lierrisleve7adand4.-atligusirtilliolif taheCilupthofrousaugathi . dthulPiripsamberrYa "andrearathe iltalleilibies7a 
by 
".11:1; --
and a third nf.a Cup of water boiled Legan af Cat.tfaraill'
together, a half cue of lemon Juice.
Mix well and pack In a-mold. . Let 
Works In the Warden Mew.
Grown old In the le.rvics oekts SSW
ter and mIstresa, James was a prlet•
---104O1fitiigalner. - '
• He was waiting at table ens day.
when a guest politely asked. for a Ilidb
fork. Strangely enougb, the request- -
wee ignored.
Then the bailees _
sp411.1 t Aa ninny .a. tio..ible ran be reach. 
with   Cream and 11111941X.• 
S°(.0(riYe IllanadnDer: 
remarked In
a "Ilit Pere". 
- -- -
fork. Get her.one -at once!"
•°r• Sews of thew 'mini-ie. will have two eofnovuagnhiltloa. coolike^tshielrestatorchenowekititSelorvnge
tal• there itoditiste. in different sections "James. Mrs. Jones hasn'
t a fish
rUey-sTe es•iirmirlialis awl proven "Madam." came the emphatic r
eply.
ing twat arid light fur them and riven "last time Mrs. Jones err
ed here we
lost a fish fork." -
. rt_riaat knew! the iietitutes will 
brin
this fall, but ha adopted the Policy if white* of two eggs. When cold fold
111•1"t11111 en vs-"Prtatinii in 1.6*'1n • pOst of doiMe cream, elilleiter-
wine speakitig iif his plea, Comm* Pack in half pound baking wieder cans
seitier-nievinen said: "I de not inli•ne hid place in equal parts of Ice and
le lett tk• *tato to the ealtelee- mu' salt to mold. Lel stand four hours,
dueling the mockery of • county farts.
eta' ineessie I hie year Iii comities lt here
the people dotet tweet to want than. The
law,-f-know,- "pewee* that a eciiiiity la-
settee shall be cuielluctiel ler at kali
Iwo days etch year is every route, la
the Siete, but 1.111-re 114 no penalty •t-
taelretla •ittl I deal think the department
well be auteeet to iettiessm if la the et; lows; add sugar to taste and stir into
re•m•-•111-011.1.154---gi'"d"" 014-2111:-.-1111.
Him perpetrating a farm, at the publite-ret of this on sl
icin of chilled
firm nor. I hate kninia 181101114es to be pie. The plepabote mo be shredded
held at an *minor at fajta idseand.,„uele„. egg, tile next lire served le a sherbet
ie.' people Ati the remelted.), shoe cup.' tailing full ad wet
eheugh.luteceseits it to stvier. That it Pastry shells baked In patty,
"cueing the Pltate• money and meow and when cold filled . with sliced
" "et a-towel llto-taatitutra are fur
benefit of the agrieultioral commit-
- in which thy are held, but if the
people are not Inten geed_ and do net at-
the
peaches, well sugared, and -whipped
cream added Is a variation from the
ordinary Pemba' and cr"WL
Line a sherbet rep-wtth strips-
',Ora
- - - •
Don't Take UMW
Bond's PIIII Are Better
fey do not eirken or gripe.
. '(Ley do not "tear you tu pieces.'
They do not leave you constipated.
'they are small, izilld, effective. Why
grilet• Hum and money on unknowa
lapsable purgatives?
lust taw site Bond's Pill at bed
iltalei for thst headache, biliousness.
torpid liver, Mr., and wake up well!
All lireggists, fee, or send to Bond's
Pharmacy to, Little Roth, Ark.
A free sample on remelilL-
. _
. Ner Engsgsmeels.
, Meta Vivian Is very muck at I illtt
and *be bee been-eft/egad 44/ a doses
young men during the few Demon* *be
has beam on the *legible list A few
e ewe she said lieleir father:
rda:!Pa, you may i•ongratit ate me
having acquired hew (object of my
affectufti "
am start to hear it." he replied.
hope jou at" 11/1 11/11114 with him as
you will be with the next one"
Not every fortune bunter Is a good
shot.
- -
eel For Chills and Fever.
This Is a pia scrip/ion prepared win
Docility for Chills end Fever. Five
let dose* will break any case of
Chills end Fever. and If taken then ail
a tonic, the fever will not return. It
on the Ever testier than eaten/el
and does not gripe or sicken.'" 2k.
Hebei Produces New Hybrid.
A new fruit made Its 81194411"11111'11 at
the Hort leultural ball at the ordinary
meeting _of the Rural Horticultural So.
tend, the wet** premenre .of_the experts sponge cake, •illi with chocolate ice °Ili' gaglika
a 
it 1. esnell
is that vieinity neither . eiriek-nereage lifrab(e -a- Uhl ufni
 - aad la a crass halwaas
soil, iwnetit. thr toed of live stork nor whipped cream on the top 
of each, the l
oganberry and the rasprserrit.
unlaces, the- methods of cultivation. it sprinkle with Chopped pist
achio nuts 
has the flavor of the raspberry without
the core, and, as it is much larger
I. up to the tounttee to show the do and decorate with a clasulted cherr
y.
At_b_tip sprung. Is likely to be a very
'than either of the types from which
This 
111.
ihres_experte,_not merely men_ who have
sequitei moue intereating intone:164ns
tibiae filming, but men eapable ut tide
eastraling and inatnieting, and I- intone
that timer cinientinities which ars alive
to their needs mind substitiere aball'hare
help.. We ?isn't help them until they 
Stand four hours in ice-and salt.
Iare „•,-iiiing -Ao b.,,. bojii..-4:- , 
-'--- -' 
--; A steeple-and SaaApenalve Asesert._
e -I um bwring t..., a iliiinbet-of eel** when !lathing
 elite seems available, IS
ties and the letteriel receive indicate the eaninuirrlibutidfult
• enquire the. milk
interi,i t iti iastit„tee in growing, an I de and boil the starch. a tablespoonful 
or
Iwo to a pint of milk, sugar to taste,
and if chocolate or cocoa Is liked, a
few tablespoonfuls of that with a bit
valuable addition to fEe-diiiiiiart- The
is matared by crushing a pint of ripe
• •":"
no‘e wish to csnivey the imereceion that
institute* are Waterig. On the contrary,
they iore improt Mg and grooing -in fa
resists.
rafter Estes Sekber.Racesimeeds Ap
-
levingtoo. - ,Typifyiuk the spirit wh7eb
sum ei.i.st* 1,0- VI • ••11 1114. /111y01 a IMO 1/1-4
SLOE SPEARS FOR GitAT. EST
 le not ialetaess, and to lie
tiernetimes on the grass undee,
l II t I t
Stood. float across the sky, tiawty no mesa: '
waste 'eilte-3:-Lerictsoelt-
War, John M. Montague, C4osto.11/4/12t0
SO---t'oolisilv JudgeYe
otos.dt 3.4 a peto.non. %JO guten a ?en
entimetol+tiwat ocist te.timouy itersitary tIL
the tension being granted by M. R.
COOZ111... ..1 1.1'4 ri ef the l'Islom .actity.
The. Cruets laughingly. the day*
e hen they 1.441,1".• ..lopueseol to eselt other in
battle 'when Molting Applieatkoti too .foolgs
So-oott for Montague's petroion. and 
Mr.
4 ozine a..eireal the judge that .1111 present
friend *nil termer foe Iva. in every 
Wel
worthy and de.cra ot pellS1011.
Looking For a Forester.
r.a 041 ort , inv. Nliiereary is having
diftiriety' finding a Stale looreoder. Ile
oishee to appoint a tiati‘e Kentuckian,
but tin' law Kin iole. that' the offi
cial
must be * gradua.e of 4.0111Y .1.11,1111. of
forestry, end there is no such -wheal
in the State and the o.eto-nee ha: but
 re.
cently deteloped suilic:. utile to attract
many to its stinly. he ha. been able to
find but one. The Federal .lopartmont
reeounneadiA .0 aerial litk111 in the govern-
ment ,creiee: one oof tioun was a Ken-
tuckian, but he is-Arsming $:;.iroe salary
-while the SeSte-elters ener
Busy Laying StesL
Whitc.:eirg -Tile track laving gang
on the Lexington d Es-tern railroad
building tiei the North. Fork into the real
fields readied Cornett.vilde. *re the
Letcher-Perry bJele.e. and with nothing
in the saY laying will be votupleted into
Wlet-eitielle -be September 1. while Me-
-Roberts. on Wrighes Fork, be
 resat
ed be October. ,
nerve's Ilea tension.
The annual reunion of the Jahn I
L
Morgan Avemeasioa held_at Ect
ull 
Spring* August et and. t'2. Theis
 in
charge have eivised members to 
mace
the springs by the etewing-et
--Augoitu
20. The hotel rote will be $1.3 pe
r dity
 •
Miracle Mast Die.
- Franktort....al Miracle. the Bell
 cone.
nureerer. is med.-maid to irte:Friday
; lost- _
August 30. Miracle if1 to be.eleetr
ocuSed chaltitt'e are -
bevel' writ*: - It
Mir,2/0 better to gradually wean the tenant,
then nnmolit and serve with fresh rasp-
berries. This amount nerves eight
- Deity Omeert.--When one hai
Pleat,' of cream there are endless va-
rieties of most delicious dishes which
May be prepared on abort notice.
Chop a half cup blanched aim/tads.
eat In quarters a cup of marshmal•
ir•••-• on s 1111171111e • lay. P en na
the murmur of water or telling th
LS 1111ITIt_u71.11 HEAT.
For those who feel that they cannot
dispense with meat entirely during
the heated term, there are many
dishes which may be flavored with
meat In small quantities which serve
i every purpose. The agricultural de-
tartment tells us that two and a half
quarts of milk are equal In protein nia-
terial to a pound of average beef. nine
1, eggs bare the same value, two-thirds
tof a pound of ordinary cheese, half a
I pound of peanut butter and 
two-thirds
of a pint of dried peas, beans or hen-
! tits.
! There are still people who depreci-
ate the value of skimmed milk: it Is
I most excellent for soul, inaktng. many
',puddings and for use to bread and
rolls. Skim milk bas nearly all of the
food value left in it minus the fat.
This may be supplied if needed in any
of the dishes, so the. the milk Is as
taluable practically for food as it It
were unskimmed.
! A cupful of meat added to a dish o
f
tegetatines or with dumplings makes
a good flavored dish, and the gravy
will make it go much farther. _A mix-
ture of two or three kinds of vegeta-
ties with a cheap cut of meat will
serve a large family. U housekeepers
studied the amount of meat necessary
per capita for their family sod what
e-Ls InsiderecLa suitable .allowance,
smaller "eat a andthere woul
' better nonrished families.
1 Excessive protein food Is d
angerous.
as it imposes undue exertion on some
of the organs_ Over-eatitalS-'a com-
mon fault and many of the diseases to
which our flesh is heir might be done
away with if we were more abstemious
The suggestions to cure the "meat
1 den- menu ere-the-mhatitution or
salads, milk and milk dishes. cheese,
eggs and nuts.
- Nuts are so good and wholesome
eaten with no accompaaiment except
salt, made into croquettes or baked in
• 1021 and served with a sauce as for
shot and killed- ITio --e-ra-rt-ta.-aear
 P111! hrogr• large 
quantities of meat by the
eilke 
e•.lealtution of some of the above footle
a little at a time
Whet, (*eking a fowl add a listiek
of .zeal sad the rarer will be nearly
as good for a pie as be chicken itself
tor another day's dinner
'fantasia Comity Teachers.
(Nat hiana.-The 'tarries,. 
Cauaty
Teachers' Institute will be held 
ta- the
eity alulitorium he
m beginning
August 15, and continuing 
See days., • •-
Famous Farm Sold. 
1
El iralmet h too n John --L.- B
aba_ Ina
mold the Iladm plan..' ne
ar Ibis sky, 01
Mame., 0, S Bond. C.t .1. C. and
Alsoutgoniery. _ The feria rental**
levee acne. gee -tler-
teinsidiratioseeleti
The Helm plate vniettennerly
lb. home of the late One. 
Bella end is
well known all mar the state.
------- -------Ceeditiewal.-
-Does corm husband point with pride I.. . .
se- ale* with alarm!'"
"It .all_depoada When he refers to
--earthing he- him been doing he pornrci
y ith pride, -but it it Is • eeeeseare tot' I
1the children or me to have aaytanag
OE be views wttb aiann."
-•••mmi••••••_____
Aim has -now been retsgsted ter
-alvsk-Sent Over the Wire.
The latest yarn of the prelim agent
tellsi.how an operetta company-dIscov-
eeka when it reached Toronto. Canada,
from New York that the music foe the
orchestra had been left behind. What
• •
must be given at night, and no copies
of the score could tie bought. It was
decided that the score must be dis-
patched by telegraph So, the story
runs, a wire was kept working for
seven boers, while a man in New York
translated the score into the alphabet.
stating the position of every note. - Up
in Canada the musical director- was
busy at work turning the dispatch into
musical notation.
Mike Amazed.
Jerry was treating Mike to a trol-
ley ride, says Judge The conductor,
a good-looking young Irishman, came
through, collecting the fares. Mike
watched his progress with great inter-
est Presently • he turned to Jerry
with tears In his eyes.
"Jerry." he said huskily, "I've •
lump In me Croat.'
''What fort" demanded Jerry.
" 'Tts the gladness of me that's too
big to swally!" said Mike "Every
American has the big, generous heart!
D'ye mind the poor young felly art'
the blue cap' "Tis beggin' his
be is. I saw him bould out his hand
to twenty-siren people and leery
blessed wan of thlm gave him a
nickel!"
To The Last
Mouthful
one enjoys a bowl .611
crisp. delightful 
Post
c Toasties -
-
1771-
\
with cream or stewed
fruit-or both.
Some pe-....-!e make an
entire breakfast out of this
C ornbanation.
Try it!
,"ThiPlemorrusirs"
_ _ Cienwl '4_ 
('_i,.Ilbellaltheed amsy. Lin/A
• - IhibEMA. M.A._ U. 3.. A.
'••-es _se
_T_
•
•
•
•
-9
• allaAr'.4"1
• r
Id
•
, 
teirtment.. that went institute.. a • Chocolate Trade
, but-is
•
•
4
•
THE MURRAY LEDGER
• 0. a. JEN N Ste: E▪ ntrOli.
.1 at the postoMos at Mori/sr. koitueliy, -toe traietioispitoit ill rot.
math: 411 ••••••11111 class lasah.r.
THURSDAY. At'lll'S-T M. !Diu
  ailuudore Ittlageveit wee. nom-1 
•
t-IsiLfrri for President of the Pro-
asessive party_ conwntien Yes- I "
- • Ilasai) %am Pl-afv_r1•1 of his Maiss-irrr toy-lei ai--17-1171'. Denhamwain making. in a scene of en-
-0011110,11111 by a unanimous vote. ;, _ Irisawyk„ . 4.hriusk. of c41.• Seriously tujur.dWith -KUle. 
i Engage in Difficulty and bitirl
iterate,  was nomirattst for Viotti
Peesident in like manner.- 'the'
KA.- D3311111 ahl Mansard
orthes of acceptance
susuncstion of nomination anal-
Vet-Lovier. both well known eiti-, .Sp
4-ranairidates followed iminediately1 yens of the Harris Grove sec-
fter the convention had regis- ition of the county, engaged in aA
tared its choice. The platform difficulty Tuesday morning at
ted Was quite lengthy, and the story at Harris Grove andtaday 
as• stabs.* the welt knpWn convice a result Mr. Denham was cut
with a knife by Mr. Lovier andelites& of-Col. Roosevelt. One of
-Se speeches seconding
wail made by Misr _Jahe since. Three woundsTwitre _ in-
Meted. one across the ;bowel's ,stnainsais- - The new -party--
an 'tom i:Ii. one in .the breas.7,t-si the official name of the Pro-
and one on the arm. ' Denham-Aressive party.. The convention
latieurned sien (re at 7:15 p. m. was almost disembowled.
- The best information we can4_41. Roosevelt announced that.
: - learn concerning the difficulty --- 2-smorould eampaign-en--
 fis that-Lovier nits charged with 
'With measured emphasis. Gov. I shooting a hog • belonging 7.to
-- -- ---
Woodrow Wilson unfolds- his an  W. W. Denham and which
oil-Viral beliefs in a speech for- it seems was in Lovier's field
good- -fliTiar- with plenty of _barn room ;41-4*-141144-VO4/401.
_about tRimoli_worth__.0/__.improve...-SAd-a- ai4:0,141Y-01 farnt-Aind- weit 44-4V-_ 
Ifor large toTtacco crops, • in fact
itirIPlied withno;17ert4Y0:rewfatrerm- - 
ments: l6.5 acres in cultivation. I worth tehge, njiriritveaviiticohfi.sic:r1k,se7tty)
.4% place that will make any -in. and less than half cash. includ.
and can-be bought on reasonable IA •1
dustrious man rich in a few yearriw
terms at SUOMI. iNtho.faitirl'improyerm
No. -1-41t-gt aere-farntZ-mdes- 2-barnei-14 ' -ifT1timbsrDr.
, , I Carried Before State Committee asd !good six room house.
Wins Contest. ' ba
-nbri-5.6131-Urray Oh -petite-road-. shard anti
rns, 65 acres in cultivation. A acre of
stables. 2 good plac
"Squibb'," Ang Local Republiisas 
Evidence that can-be verified. Dave Redden
•20Prty accepting the Democratic at the time. It . the price. $3.500.
nice place. level land andorth $1,71
_ • sui
Fact is what *e want.
71eillmnat ion for the presidency B.13. Denham 111t1V-th0-stimritisr '-
is alleged that
A/Pinion is not enough. _
_ _
.tii. .t•siorir.t, 441_, J.,• yesterday, and hadbeen summoned to up.,
."7-IPPTIt Irt• eir-re-rhe s -a comipli-reeipear tiquitt•-sme grand jury ths t
if fifty-two, representing everylis now in .session • concerning
-Snote. and Territory, present: I the matter. He wait at the
ifinfons differ. 
Dave Rs elicn lrilir• 'VS ma 4117., fight
ttere-s a Murray fac 
----"Tiffhis -county- fiir the eirairalarl•
of the Calloway County Re-
62 in hottom. Price Price$1,150.
nty of water. A
nti every acre a good
nil. Can be bought for
$1 OM cash balance to _
e purchaser.
Ass4
Ft
elan
Rani
Co.
first
▪ goo
for
Y4
Cide
Mob
App
  -Ft
bowl
rens
Reiff
 tilt]
164- A 50 2/wis form 2
southeast of Kiitsey, fair
_
No. 165. A '52! acre farm near.-zuyi besides the committee a store Tuesday morning en-route bays:
. . ). S•. 
-Hamlin on Pine Bluff road. 5 room -:isms . number of spectators. !to town when Levier met him _. have had no -occasion-A-t1 in)
meeting of the atate central eon:- west of Cr.traland on.puldi.e road
20 in n-ek bottom orch-
;Senntor-elect-011ie •Jameti,-o/Tiliere. The matter %vas brought 
ittee at Louisville 110.--week•- "ve -- • 'n   -staldsk-herse-88- - -‘rartr"fritrninvIlttar" ' t.
room revise •goonstatile two
The contest arose over the elec- bottom. good orchard, and -te__•_;:dun...__cligter w_be_bothtfir___
•:inestion Committee. delivered
a glexch -notifying Gbv. Wilson
g his nomination. The speech-
es sere made from the veranda
oaftbeGovernor's summer home.
•e- -She speech a acceptance was
mead from manuscript
in the store and it iswithsaidLotvhiaert
tDebanthiafmbe
I that he would 
Payaf:dr-fbsehohuogid
not go into 
court.
agrewolg
d that he- would
that the
matter was droppesr
It is alleged
.' that Levier sai
,iiipirifevi..4711.6vir•• a Denbantot 
grand
Tress Board of Prison Coitiman.is--111 aen_becdertfbrotaoildn
,. - the• -Y-ilitat-orju-
the
allendh'oweignadtslas•sestenlay the chief of which
statements that he -would bemoat the appointment of John 1 swea .ng .
n a lie. and started to-
'warden 
Chilton, of Christian county, ...„ L
:as war Of the Eddyville pen- ' wa""ennaln with his 'knife'Hag. 1 open.--Denham . got down offSpemtiam_k_w_getW_ E. T. 
Cox. of the counter where he wasentra.n. and that of Henry
--.)1WeSt Libetty.g-s employment 'Aittitlic-and- Pielu'd up -a
other symptom of ney tron.- bles. tobacco barn 26x32. 44) acres 
y uLI di:
in cultivation. 60 in creek hot- lolarnlyas$2.ked600.
for it. and the price
ble. 1 suffered along time with- torn, can be bought for $1,800. No. 168. An 89 acre farm :3lame back and often %rag hardly
ills to be effec- 
mitteeman, Mr. Landrum. and
izSZ-EtT the district com-have found r64?:"
backache carried the contest to the stateaAd committee. which convened in
Louisville Thursday of this week.
, The county committe that will
able to stoop. The trouble was , be regularly 
recognized k eom. No. 155. 135 acre farm 4 miles miles north of Kirksey, :3roomti_3_itet___our _r0k_ 4.posed otth!_ri.cdiawinionemhers.  southeast of Almo, well improv- house. 
in 
stables...,1_barns__. ib- cultivation. In --fier acres tiniber. good orchart4.:aaseat .for 'paroled prisoners. -
kr cut him across the 
great many remedies in an ef- 
P. - Redden, chairman u one of tbe best farms in the supplied with plenty -01 water.
and.8 e st..rted to strike, Lov,
east Murray, C. H. Redden: t.ounty. an ideal farm in every. Price $1,600, half cash. or• '..P.'f :..er .Stobblefield. fon of inflicting a wound libout,, six or
bowels fort to get relief but ' ived 
no benefit until I began 
usingt Northeast Murray. Mee Vat- respect and the price b-;•on-V-gi.- trade for smaller place.• sn .Stubbleficld arid Wife, seven incites long and then in . •-• - • I kins: Northwest Murray, 1- 1 . :"4"I• No.-169. A small farm of ::9Doan S Kidney Pills. Before I ,±1•11:. west of the city. and • Who :the bruastand arm. • -
Lov.fer was arrested _a n tl: boxei,..
• had finished the contents of two i •
1:Veale • Southwt st Murray. C. 11. No. 15C: . "told • . aereS 2 miles north of Kirk'-etTv= n ali ing hi home - the past
f'e_ 7.r months with U'iley Utter-,
tacit north of the city. left 
the. -
brought to town Tuesday- after- '
nt2on anti carried before Circuit • • ' . 'cord, Dick Simmon4:-North Con- .
!erent man and all the symptoms'
of iny trouble disappeared.. ' -
I was feeling like a (MT- 
) Whittle,: . Fai!.. W.• C. Scruggs: ,
Hazel, E. D. Miller: South Con- 'ks3 north of Kirk'-.&v with 5 ilium
house. good stables: 2 tobac4c0o
No. 157. 1411 acre farm 2I. mi- with fair improvemests of all
nuNtyosi:.):::.i.haAlf ts.ams:hiii farm of .1)
kind.. 18 in cultivation. Pr. ce
- u ,',..) a jug of water 'for the He executed hond in the stint l,... For sale by all dealers. Price .ert.v.
i cord. J ake Kimbrough : Se' t h Li1,- .
W. R. Falwell: Nort . a-
islis-c !itst Thursday abbot noon ' Judge Hanbery and sent to jail. 7 barns, 61 acres in cultivation.
h 1 il in timber, good. prchard, siip- acres 3 miles southwest of Kirk-plied, with good water. This sey on publie road. 144 IP CUltiV11-
Irliiralo, New York. sole 
agentlerty. W. H. Fitch: Alm,i, 0. if.
place can be bought now for $2,- tion. fair improvements and can
lie-.1d -,.-.-here h.e was employed ' so otml Thurs,lay morning anti :01 cents. Foster-Milburn Co3.ail has not been seen.sinee. A - -.
Mr.. Denham wa.s carried - to tor the United States. 
agent! North 
Jacksen, E. D. Hurt : •.rough search has been made was ri_deased. - .
18://f the young man but without' I Beinklty. Mont Cox : ;south 1"/-Brinkley. J. -B. Hurt; North • 
be bought for $840.- • - he name- Do 'srecess. He was about 12 or 1-11hrs home and medical aid sum-Remember t an s Swann. .1. I. Ford: South Swann,,ticars of age. moned. He is seriously wounded -and take no other. Earnest Irvan.
  but his condition at this hour
is considerably imprcved and es •I'MlittillekeiteiteroWallIirOyiptorilrall),461•Nervous , hopes are now held out that he I will recover. • '
Prostration W. w. Picnic Aug. 17. (40.
•
for Three years Saturday. August 17, promises EXCURSION
of that place will give 
 TO 
Jae cored me of a period of which Co. M. U. 'R., W. O. W.,
• mastem-.1s prostrat ion of aver three
*Ns% -duration, and the Anti- nic and will have log rolling, (5
be a big day at Pine Pluff at •-*Tor_ lic,torative Nerv- t° 
111;
. raw rills are as L•etessarv to drill contest, foot race and many • NASHVIL
ins the roof or our house.
-CUTTING-4FM
111
SO
REMINGTON
Atf,01..
41.0
•
twew as c.as
pasesisser
ugoeue
7 1.1 6/
111
TGLIN 
For sinigiss-trep or field-just
toss In e roes the hotter. and -"PULA," VIP side bull
mak*s it vary. You don't have to tug at the luo.rel of watch an
.,o-wr.d...frslwylsw The il.tion nays open issor iStria snotIs ford. It always oho.: ,ren when the magssine .1 empty.
ire 101mb-throw to get the .ripples each unshr 'lout eon-ti of the trigger Muter. Thst. revsl reload. f -kicksanother shell an i takes the strain oH the gun liscornlort Gut
of the Yids --all fvithout diminishing the dove 'thin.' the els.4.
Siniplit take•slown-s few tot of the r dily handled
mai/sone screw-cap makes clean ca ing sod inter.
cluing• of barrel. quick and easy.
Send for motion pictur et telling how the
kick Is used how a n des, only oil
the Remington. (MC utoloosling Motpin tsLes
the punishment out u her. y loads.
to•alar.
RIVINGTON ARMS • ITNION
METALLIC CARTIUD(iL CO.  .
229 litosalloay 7 h•:. Ilse& City
,>-
Murray Land Company
'too, r.3.4. Page , I No. iris. AO acre farm 3 miki
'northwest of-Kirksey with. thrivili,fni 's,Icevin/enw.- Pro;rAraiteret4tt_vidence, gotolt
im.leount house, rod itablim,-.
tile pi-keit) only fit rot - : have" barn. 2" In bottoth,--t . •
(.1:7. ni. 
wfaarnite 
eli.11:11triliti,111.41.4.t,
sev. good 
-4, ‘L.a.stri.ov.ntrii,r4v.itivins:vi..uiltiot.itre.m,if.arin.lt
irrntr.....tintrnotwrecniirth of Ki tsi_iti_mtieworovi.- '1iniedbitzliuvgnhttY tar $1,300 and totly 
I 1. art heisst of ("ohlw Mei; i% en in,- mIt:i.i. 114..4:4).11184;:ere"*i•falmj.:1T111:,1020-
1,rqVillti, s', in cliTtiUtiMI. WO in
i2nn: ii knit: „1-.11wisi_NrIri-.an 4:)rt14?Ih :: :il ban'. telliittlinif::111:nuila;i7:: :hu,1 .ii:tlei '
4r'nrh liar 
TTWe:rfint.lionatic11147r4r7rerisftat:1111.rn 
water
bought 
-
-i-sli4s ;Itill:1:)131 1:1•:14r 711r111.1)-1.nriltri:hrillig1r1-44' l*si.k111;142:11 11;,*111.114:4411telwilttimill:r.,Itaittit-.11e.'illir:i1144:- n-ta:.1-nilr)o(.'llailim'xixtli‘3t)').atmnert7resilint6::lia-nnthuTreeuT:t:til..."(ri :ler 
farm
-1717f Flitttlim. ht:nahr ilualvt"hotise but flTrito . wiNmot .01411).ex ter.
' other imprev):: itaett.trcts.s. 3C:miinmiLeibtksi
3 room houN•northeast of -*Murray on
for $2.00o,
road with fair improvetnents.
Na. 1.17. •
ig inecrhitflootenig,a. nhafd  irnerh.uorcrehhaardn.d
closee:  NW, -
acres in cultivation. Thu price
- I bought fsr $85u.rr1:1°U. 148: ?.7.1 acre farm 1 Mile -- -
north of llackusburg and one of No. 162. 40 acre farm :3 miles
the very beat farms in Calloway northeast of Kirksey. 3 morn
Four settlements on the house, good stables and 2 barn.,
1.
OPP
2.1
FACT
LeaTa
cu me
some years ago. My cure has ip this county some. few months
ago at which time there wasremained permanent. You are
some division. The matter wasat liberty to use my statement
ev
given January 30, 19
The statement- to
-Ellison refers was
/nary 190flAnd,
follows:‘. '
Doan's Kidne
tive in relie
No. 166. A splethlid 40 acremiles southeast of Brandon Mill i
3 room house. stables. 2
3) in , farm 1,4 miles northeast of Kirk-
as heretofore." (Statement contested and carried before a 
ocunlityiNialt.aieitni. 4.) in bottom. Pricesi sebal.n• 
s, 
with fair im rovements.
plenty of water ahd can
30 in cultivation, good or-
wh)ich Mr. last week at which time another 
No. 153. 43-2 acre farm 1 mile I chard, 
district meeting held at Mayfield
a i is worth_,
yen in Feb- 
split resulted. However, at the 1..tivat ion with fair improvementT-'• lialf. cash.
north of New Concord. 15 in eul-leibought
. .
4--- ams- in --buttom--balaiwee-- in N. 167.- A- -4.-v acre farm `.3k-  Rellflsnfeitnnce. aY 
eKi meeting 
 -
- No. 14 A 50 acre farm two t
4iVestilme-.-Priee$950-onemsy tennis. miles north of kirksey with good
No .154. A 90 acre farm 1 mile improvements of all kind, 35 in
west a Patterson's store on pub. cultivation, good orchard. An
lic road. good 7 room house, sta. ideal small farm and worth every
REDDEN WINS FIGHT
LE THURSDAY 15
August
 OVER 771ses- be.ve been household rein- z
asfies with us fo,- many 'years." 9)
NVNI. 1.0UCIIRAN,
.rara Cati:prine
diflade.ihia. Penna.
' 3t Leh siclress is due to nerv-
rems : -oubles. Headache, • diz-
leaser: cial.epsy and ins.anity-are
other things of interest to camps.
Premiurns will be offered if two
or more camps enter the contest
and will be made known on day
of.. picnic. Good .speidsing and
plenty of cold drinks and fresh
barbecued meats. etc. Every-
body is invited to came and bring
dinner and have a' good. time.
awsicr.s .Then _thper. . Order a4u.red-
s large class of disorders Held sa this Grata Jammam-ns-arfse from a weakness of
-dlaw se,..--res of an organ or part,
Jones Manning. the aged manas weirs: lungs. heart. stomach.
bladder. eyes. etc, who hired a buggy reoently front
isospersia and indigestion. are J. W. Willett, the liveryman. and
smosisa /the' result of nervous let a young man named .).. C.
ltassavs. Oakley have it-and who failed to
• alesterative Nervise return it until officers went after
-..ssam-Vr-t -.he irritated nerves, and
the nerve cells to_ VW-
- wile grwm-ve force.
ess: WOW Plervene seed av alt=re too Mot beeltWt•ii•
tervelliet
-4111W11411.44,44‘ 4.4). 1111,••••1.- tad.
F.
•••'•
I
41%
•
•
it, was held to the grand jury in •
neaday. Manning-failed to give •
held before" ludge -Monroe Wed- th)
a sutn Of $100. The trial wasi(0
theist and -was sent-Leek 41) iisi‘--.:!413.Yfield Mktg:lenge-1'. • Kilo •
_
N. C. & ST.° L. RY.
A Spleasial Oppertaaity hp Visit tieCapital City
$225 ROUND TRIPFROM MURRAY $225
Tickeh he good retnraing as say regular* pas-
. seager train up to and iacladiag Trait Ns. 54, hay-
lag Nashville at 2:15 p... Friday, August 16, 1212.
H. W. IRIS, Gen. Agent Muiray, Ilesisciv.
..7\4.YiV)VVitfriPS*511,114^i
•
•
•
11111)
-\•,/os*
•
•
4
•
ISII  served.
la Tuesday evening was a red let-
5) ter event With the young society
net. Mrs. iClay Beale 'entertain,
• ed. for her sister, Miss Jessie Ir--
van, at her beautiful and spec-
• ious home' on Institute street
q11 lees and rakes were served by
0) the hostess and assistants.
I Mesdames 0. J. Jennings and• R. M. Risenhoover entertained
(1): the -Magazine Club Wednesdayafternoon, at the home of the
(.). former. It was the miniml mu-
sicale. /
• 4 - 1 A galital katems • for 2k. ail .
i Swat Sfleseises.
CLUBS
and
SOCIETY
88 acre farm :1 ml
north.orMurray on pulnic ro 
road. 6 room house,, stables. t
bacco barn. 5.) acres in. cultiva-! cultivation, some in creek bot-
•
Pref. J. filienhoover. of
Beeville. Texas. has been here
several days the guest of his
father and brother.
Solon Lee, of Paducah, has
been in Murray the past several
days the guest of his uncle.
Rob Lee. and family.
Mrs, ,Taz Miller waS ,liostess;
for the Crafts Club Thursday at- I
ternoon. The afternoon w as
spent in sewing and fancy work I
after which light refreshments
were served.
Mrs. H. B. Gilbert entertain-
ed Tuesday afternoon for her
sister. Mrs. Shields, -of Texas.
About one dozen of the vvunger
set were present, spending the
time in delightful conversation.
Delicious refreshments we-re
.  • 4o.
•
• le.11,•••• -
Mrs. J. H. Felts. of Cornith.
Miss., joined her husband. Reii.
Felts, here the past week and
was the guest of J. D. Sexton
and wife while here.
.• - -- -
H. W. Harding. of near Mar-
tin; • Tenn.. was here several
days the past week the guest of
relatives and friends.
Yewell Williams has surren
dered his position with .1. M.
Cole, the grocer, and accepted
a position with the Simmons
Medicine Co., of Chattanooga,
as a traveling salesman. He
will continue to make this iity
his headquarters.
YOUR
efficiency depends upon
YOUT eCtIltliti011.
State. Ewsubientbai
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robust health. A1.__.._
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spent- Friday here in the interest oil and the .re
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• 71\k..Miss Nell Diuguid left Friday she,. Haps, 'Owlet-ft, who re-
of tiaspast wesk for a visit of cently graduated from the State
several weeks to relatives 4nd , Normal at Bowling tiroen, left
friends iliPaducah and McCrack- the Past week for Auburn. Ky.,
where she has been employed to
...,•••••••••••••••••••pseasswesi
•
SS.
Waiter Compton, of the east
side of the county, returned last
Saturday. from Bowling Green
wbere he has been a student in
the State Normal the past setts
students of the Normal Mr.
Corneton spent several days in
the matintains of•Alabama on an
outins before- returning home.
- -
-Mined a Good Worker.
,!.i4 3011 do
are, boseisi . '1_ blamed my heart for severe
o molten. Texas, arrised here &chill- medicine hat 11 grass seara." w 'es W. ,vanrs. Dan-
itar -I* dittress- in my loft 0 e---for-i-sio
'the past-week to he the guest of vent or cure t e diisere. It 1 vilie.
her sister. Mrs. 11 It . Gilbert drivaa put 1 )inni01$114 nn •. ',direst
Va.,"b It w now it was
leg's .1S1e-wsfor some time. which the Malaria' gertn t riser, "w• •Rank Bldg, L. Thornton &
Co.
Mrs. 4. -D. Rowlett left the
first of the week to be the
guest of lwr parents in Paducah
for several days.
You can .buy tha Cider_ Kilt
Cider Barrel. Kr ut Barre 1,
• -Molasses liar 'nut Cutters,
Apple Peelers, an A. B. Beale
-
-444- -For --regular a ion
bowels; easy. natnral movements
relief of constipition, try Doan's
Regulets. 25c atetsItores._ _
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D. Sexton
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e several
e guest of
as surren
ith J. N.
I accepted
Simmons
attanooga.
man. He
this city
a,
 -tirstistrL-4-4b_e_ fr
Valparisio, Ind., where be at-
tended a summer school.
Place your order for your- -
plumbing now, you won't.
-have o• wait thrseitas-stats-
ready.- C. L T on & Co.
Lee Scholes, aid at the Eddy-
ville penitentiary. -was here last
Saturday to participate in the
primary election.
tA
1'1 eured of diarrhoea by
-0110-doseof Chem rlain's Colic
Cholera and Dieu oea Remedy,
writes M. E. ,G hardt, Oriole,
Pa. There_ othing better.
For sale by Stubblefield.
Cul Hollan , employee of the
Eastern Kentucky asylum, Lex-
ington. has been at home several
days visiting his  family.
Impure blood run* you -down
-makes you an ea* victim for
disease. For p blood and
sound digestion- dock Blood
• •os Bitters. At all dru stores.
Price, 0.1 0.
Mrs. Jordon_ Risenhoover, of
Texaii;
the past week to spend some time
with her relatives near New Con-
#
•
'Mich bet to r
laitt* Of antler-
realised." writs
Stublikefil•Id.
term. _
When you yawn a good dsal
in the dastir e, feel. II, aehey
and want to tch reipien y
it-14- inmist
of resliaria. and
:Sant-thing at one*
Life Pills complstrengthens the I iv er and e rid me."
.11 T. Wells returned lust Sun. eicenses the bowels. Price 50e Best for stomac liver d kid.
Jay night from Omaha, Neb., Sold by Dale & Stubblefield. ney troubles. c mitipation, head.
where he spent the past few John Wells, son of Judge A. J. ache or debility. 25c at Dale &
weeks transacting -business In
connection- with the board of di- 
G. Wells, was thrown from a Stubblefields.s
bicycle the past week and sus-
rectors of the W. 0. W. lodge. tamed a fractured knee cap. His
There wills be an ice cream injuries are quite painful and
supper at the Martin's Chapel will. wall" the young man- to
school house Friday night. 'Aug. bed for some time.
-19t1-714-7getteral,-Invitation
extended to thp public to attend.
‘t hen the baby is suffering
the double affliction of hot weath
er and bowel disorders, the
remedy needed is cGee's Baby
Elixir. It reduc
, cone
and checks
bowels. Price
bottle. Sold I* Da
field.
Mrs. Glasgow. mother'of Jas.
Glasgow, of this city, died the
first of the week at the home of
her son, Pierce Glasgow, at
Backusburg, of the infirmities
John T. Wicker and wife. who-of -axe. -she th,
have been In Texas the past sev- oldest-ladies of the_cauatat_And
eral month". arrived here the put was well kown and held in high
week to be the guest of 'her esteem by air who knew her.
daughter. Mrs. Lee Lucas. for The burial took-place Wednesday
some time. Mrs. Wicker is in at Goshen.
the feverish very poor health.
• the stomachl ---If-You-sit In cool drift when
genes, of the you are-heated and get a stiff Mary C. Belche
and Clic per 1 neck or lame beck, you will be J. A. Belcher, o
kc Stubble- looking for somethi that will gold med at
at Potter
Low
JIg
A ilunries biller Maw.
- A large concourse cif relatives
planned anil gave Mr. Marion
Jordan, father of our resent
a en a siirp se lit • y din.
ner Friday. August 2nd. .
The Jaedans are a well known
'family of people, of near Anti.och church in Graves county.
- TAltufittcchildren,7grand chit-
'Oen and great grand children
were present. for_the fire _time
— icle----„,,.., 1- -in tviellie-leitik- —nits- ii,a• 
ir voaLs . time of feasting that will tort1
I In CIO 10 ond 3i.1 Tn.443.!. , be remembered by the family.
- ‘'''' 6 " ̂.)"*"4"-̂ ""-- ' Nt•TrilTrri Ms eoungers dauffh-..as las --and allnw stop
i:tts.willrott nd 2t 05 JE, ),: mth totti:111— , ter and 
charms 
ly shikirmast home addedlai
of the occa.
Arkansas .ion. A number of friends
& Texas were also guests of the reunion.A skillful band were present
1 hc-• ' "t'tni B'' 1('"  " 'I and made music for the occasion.It', i line hum blemilu to
'I plias. through Arkao•at— The father though now in his
.; st• inn splendid irsim
. • ihiough tlesvers.i.
. rior-csf• cars'
mot the
••• d *fuseeI
aith
ilY's"h sixty-eighth year is very activeIf ran end
MIRO from and-enjoyed the day beyond his
utesse wake
at Memphis
It Itaitsitsine
I stll esact fare
your loan, what-
le. and mod yoo aplon.
,dij Maitland books of
' farm tact. stwitt Atkin-
,' SAS and Tow.
L. C. lartitY,
-
unuerw000, v. ho l'ias been
with the Jeffrey's barber shop
here ror some time, left the past
week for Salina, Kas., where he
will engage iq business for him-
self.
Mrs Clay .G. Beale and chili
• I. Friday of this
week for Martin. Tenn., where
they will spend several days
the guts of her sister. Mr's.
Jones. _
Constipation is the starting
point for many serious diseases.
ease the pain. FL
eat Ballard's g
don't be talked
It is the beat 'eying ni-
ment you._, ea get y where;
Price 25s, 5'oc nd $1.00 per bot-
tle. Sold by Dale &Stubblefield.
your mind
Liniment and-
fit becaute-rewarded
daughter of
Almo, losther
_W._ pignic.  
on July 4th. I
r, Almo. Ky.
Miss Onie Bynum, a rwell
known lady who lived north of V'
Murray,- died Wednesday sanelp._ sas_il Cs:
ability to expr ss F. Howell.
 Almost Lost His Life.  
-S. A. Stid, of Mason. Mich.,
will never forget his terrible
exposure to a merciles3 storm.
"It gave me a dreadful cold,"
he writes. "that caused severe
pains in my chest, so it was
bard--for me to breathIC----
neighbor gave me several doses
of Dr. ew Dessovery
which brought retief. The
---ator said I
ossassesesoseirmrsersomei
: 1 v liorbt1 WANT T•114.UVE 5
TAKF:WrOCII IN THE 2
3
 pEori.E.•• • BUILD- a
a 
INTC-i a WAN Am-
estsCIATrINN
a
a a
a 
(isi oideou.rsi.)
Ta be healthy kee the bowels home near Faxon last Tuesday at • He Won't Limp Now. s / -the age of about 65 years of appo- •active and Herbine 
will remove all. in plexy. The remains were---biid 
-No more limping for Tom
Cochran, 6-a. "I had :to rest.Wi.dnesaiiiri
gars oa fill irli h`.2111tIst, :Camp Ground grave yard. She M. Di HOLTON.
was a well known woman and is flOtningseemed to help till I :
The meeting conducted by
survived by many relatives. used Bueklen's Arnica Salve." •sow sowshe writes, "but this powerful 
Rev. J. H. Felts at the Metho- A vast amount of ill health 
, 
is healer cured me.,,
dist church the past two weeks due to impaired dig 'on. When running sores, ulcers,
Heals old, .
DR. JOINSON4
the bowels and Ors the system
in prime condition. Price 50c.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
-to-a- closelast- Sunday.
Eighteen additions to the church
resulted.
Jahn -Skinner presented this
office with a buggy load of finespollingaheswas_ _a_ daughter
cabbage the past week. Among of Parham Bynum and had
the number of heads was one been, a teacher:in the schools of
that measured about three feet the county for the past several
across and weighed 14 pounds. years. The burial took place
It was good. too. Thursday afternoon in the'.C,oles
Mrs. Jas. Tutt died at her Camp Ground grave yard.
theatemeh fails- tn..
functions properly
system becomes de
few doses of Chamber
J. D. •
n' Tab- •  - -  
'Diseases, Eye, / Ear, Nose,s 
-wig- -- • For Sala -------L-4-Throati Kidrill. and-Stinirac
' -When taby suffers w it h living near Fleming. Pas 
says svrengtilelen . t •n, in- ! Glasses if Needed.your Iir, and reg-I he ha Used Chamberlain's Colic, uige your -bow - s I -Oak; Rid e Steak .F a r m.croup, apply apd give Dr. . entirely d
Oil at once. Cholera and •ii hoes - Remedy jag away with that miserable ' Be.s- ' Frank' ep. I have 
NUEM. IT., AtIkuST Ise, TO 2•11.
Mtiod it to be Try it. Many others have been ; Sropshire Buc and-early Buck
e a r I;i n g s,i some registeA little goes in his family f ourteen years feeling due to faulty digestion.
you. For sale by Dale & Stub- "China Pigs . e. 1% right ' 
ROI. Tpermanently cured-why no t ; Lambs and re tered P.olan. d f j • pe
blefield. i eartharesonietimesyour order. tisfac • n` guar- ;. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW A ihnelhg fore a terrible earth.Mrs. Eliza Hogan died the past anteed.-Frank Beaman Route 1
Murray, Ky. quake, that warn of the coiningweek at her home in Maynard.
Thomas' Elects'
Safe for child's
a long way.
drug stores.
r.
50e at all and that he h
an excellentremedy, and takes
pleasure in 'recommending it.
For sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
Miss Elizabeth Parker left
Sunday for Cincinnati and other
eastern markets whereahe will
study the new styles in millin-
ery for fall and winter. She
will be away for several weeks.
Apply a cotton cloth wet with
Ballard's Snow Liniment to all
wounds, cuts bums, sores or
blisters, and its wonderful
annoyed me healing power. It is prompt
e result was and very effectiire. Price 25C,Matthews, 50c and $1-00 per lttle. SoldStatistics,
by Dale & Stubblefield.
Subscribe at o
South's Leading
Commercials A
mouth. Dale
Agents.
ce for the
Daitv- The
-65cts per
Stubblefied,
Mrs. Kenn on Edwards, o
Memphis. has spent the past
several days here the guest of
her husbands parents, J. A. Ed-
wards and wife.
"Dosn's Ointment cured me
of eczema that
for a long time.
lasting" -Hon.
Commissioner,• Augusta, Me.
•se
The Coughs
of Children
They may not cough today,
but what about tomorrow?
Better be prepared for it
when it comes. Ask your
doctor about k' 'ing Ayers
Cherry P in the house.
Then when I rd cold or
cough first - have
a doctor:s • " ne at hand.
'this cough medicine is
especially good for children.
No anodynes. No alcohol!
One of the most welcome rains
for manymonths fell through-
Out Calloway Thursday and
Thursday night. Its benefits
cannot be estimated, as grow-
ing crops were sorely in need of
moisture.
Alb`
Deafness CannotArk., of the infirmities of age. be Cured
She was about 72 years of age
and was a sister of the late
"Bud" Jones, of this city. She
left C•alloway county about 25
years ago and has since made
her home in Arkansas.
Mrs. Tom Myars died Tuesday
of this week at the home of her
son, Davis Myers, in Sou t h
Swann after a prolonged illness.
She had gone to the home of her
soh for a short stay and was
stricken down and died. Mrs.
Myers was about 70 years of age
and a well known and beloved
christian woman. She is sur-
vived by her husband and five
children. The burial took place
Wednesday in the South Pleas-
ant Grove cemetery.
A Texas Wonder.
neys and bl
ane women.
The 15 months old daughter troubles in chi'
of Wallace Outland, southeast by your druggis
of the city. died Tuesday after smbyalmlaboil tmtlertieh tiwoRt m
mass a child is called dull and stupid a brief illness of bowel and meet, and oteidom eel .. to per.
r 6 
il• when the whole trouble is due to a !sty stomach trouble, The burial feet a cure. Send for testimon- wideI.ver. we 'lowly believe your own dec- acquaintance and manyas sail an re. diet an ftecational joie was in thel'Outland grave yard iak4 front . Kentucky and other
. a Ayer's rills, sugar-cowed. will de awl Wednesday. 
mates. Dr. a w. nail, 262, ssIersis. The Ledger beiieves
cAlitees a vest deal of imod. Ask Aim, -
••••• b. sib. • 0,--4krellt •en i•••••11,_ Mow msertige iss Ledo., Rmtgut. sold by areggtakes
baron, cuts, bruisea:--eciemii-or
Umile t whole piles. Try it. Only 27,e at Dale Practice -is
. A Ss Stubblefields.
ear. There is only ens way to cure 
Tennessee.
.deafness. and that is by constitu-
001141 remedies. Deafness is• Caused -
by an iaflamed condition of the mu- - Association Speak*.
cus lining of the Eustachain Tube.
When the tube is inflomed you hav.• Gordon Wilson-and J. M. Mea-a rumbling wind or imperfect hear-
ing. and when it is entirely closed. dor will speak at New Concord
deafness is a result. and unless the next Saturday night. Aug. 10th,
inhumation can be taken out and in the interest of the tobacco as-
this tube restored to the normal con- sedation. Everybody invited.
dition. hearing will be destroyed for. Come and pledge your tobacco.
ever; nine cases out of ten are
Shocking Sounds
Nature's warnings aro
by local applications. as they can- the bacWill practice in the Fed.
1..in k at u pain or ache In
vi youa 
uthekuildd 
es-
cape 
not reach lb. diosaQed portion of the era/ Courts in Kentucky and need attention would il
; those dangerous maladies.
 I Dropsed Diabetes Or Bright's 
'disease. Take ElectriC" Bitters
at once and see headache fly and
all your best feelings return.
"My son received -great benefit
from their use for kidney and
bladder trouble." writes Peter
Bondy, South Rockwood, Mich..
"It is certainly a great kidney
medicine." Try it. 50c at
Dale & Stubblefield!.
Gained by Catarrh. which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the
mucus surfaces.
We win give tine Hundred Dol-
lar* for any case-of di-enema caused.
by catarrhl that-cannot be cared by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. 'Seed for cir-
cular, tree.
F..1. CH EN FN. di 0. Toledo, 0_
Sold by all Druggists The.
Take Hall's family Pills for Cele-
atipation.
H. E. Wall has purchased an
interest in the W. T. Sledd & Co.
••••••'•
-r-
•
•
•
•
One of the most common ail-
ments that hard working people
are afflicted with is lame back.
Apply Cha rlain's Liniment
twioe a day massage the
parts thorounhls t each appli-
cation. and you w get quick
relief. For sale by e & Stub-
blefield.
•
The Texas Wonder cures Li-
ney.and bladder troubles, remov
ing gravel, cures diabetes, weak
and lani etieumasista,sclothing and gents furnishing
and all i laritiats of the kid- I busiaraiti. takins, over the inter-
in 'llath men est of L E. Graham. Mr. Wall
will he sent 
smosiated himself with this pop-
ular establishment some few
n. If not sold
$1.00. One months ago as salesman. Ile is
th's treat- one of the best known young
business men of the city with a
der,
011ie street, St. limbs Mss his asseelation *It the firm weft
taryetc increase the kunineol. 1_
-
a
•
••
• • DR. W. T. JONES
• aliriETAIDAttlITSICIAN SURGEON and DENTE%•
with
an es comp y cu
me." Use only the quick, safe,
reliable medicine for coughs,
colds or and throat or lung trou-
T-IliliZstrul $1.00. Trig
bottle free. -2 Guaranteed by
& Stubblelleki.
_
Will Speak for Association.
A called meeting of the coun-
ty committee of the tobacco as-
sociation was held here Thursday
at which time speaking dates
were-arraged for J.H.-Keys at
the following time and_ -places:
Kirksey, Tuesday -12a4tssist 
o'clock.
Stella. same date at night
Browns Grove, Wednesday 14.
 at I o'clock.
- Harris Grove, same date at
 t
night.
Crossland. Thursday 15th, at 1
o'clock.
Gunters Flat, same date at
nig
Cherry. Friday, 1 o'clock.
Stone School House, same
date at night.,
-Hazel, Saturday 16th, at 1
o'clock.
All calls answeredYpromptly
Day or Night-
Nir  
°lice at Bishop's livery. Stable
134411 plums ComeAwol•wei:411
(.n,.... 3
••• ••SW! 4!!$
•
•
•
•
•
'
_
•
4-
•
-•••••••
.•-•".•••••
got from her "that a girl at Sunday school had said 
we,must be very, very
poor, for she had worn the same dress to Sunday wheal for six weeks."
!This remark was made by a girl  Of ten years, who wore a silk 
dress and a
iliamond flog and other equally foolish in.! eilravagant accesaories: 
Of
course, we-knew this AIM of 10 halt ne. et- thought that tout; 
Some one- in-
?
-her-home-had-made a remark like that and the child had passed the 
idea
on. But we never could convince little 5-year-old Annie. of this. 
Sliq
only flaw her own humiliation and no amount of coax-
ing would induce her to go hack to Sunday school-.
-Fortunately we moved, from the city and she has for-
-gotten. _She-goes, Li:LSunditY-itatiut IteR4teAffel
better than we can afford to dress at the.cipense-of
I I # • 
• • • • • • I
Itrartaehe and so eltose the former. It was
a Tnost difficult . problem, but we think it has
been solved.
Best
Method of
Punishing
oung   —a ipsv of funi•h uwals-as. you choose 
Why' whip the children when there is
_another Method.? And never threaten the
children. TO' do so places one _under an
" unpleasant obligation. When the child
does sOmething that he should not, simply
say to him in a kind way, "Do not do
that." Then, provided the offense is :oms
unfits' again, you are at liberty to make a
Sharp
hi- the
"TEIZ
Have you a
items k, ach-
ing it ay and
uleht!
Ito you feel •
sharp pull' after
bending over?
When the kW
sera WPM sore
and the action
irregular. ti 8 e
ikaana Kidney
pills, which have
cured thousands.
Pains
Back
--An TRW* Owe 
it.
maws: .1 as. C.,taxplete.
ly hod sip with ItIslory t rout. and
ehanntalisni. I open. •••.s.rel were* in
Iii. lionilltal hut was Slot A. a
last ro,sort. I Itrien tieing ISnett'st Kid.
ney and win .nllreiy iurs.l. I
have had no trouble. since. 
Get Doss's at say Dm NN,iSS.DM
"he/
Witt I
Doart.'•
Of the Dire Kind.
"Say, pa?"
"What is it?"
"Is an aviary a hospital for avia-
tors?"
Troubis•a_Way._
"He always climbed a tree when he
saw trouble omIng "
"lie als aye climbed ft tree when hi
"And what did trouble sor
"Set fire to the tree mei smoked
him out again."
SoundiFilkitter.
The feeling of many men with re-
geed to public tinier Is much the same
as that which a certain distinguished
Frenchutan bali toward the aradetny-
that group of forty who eie called
2the 'malaria's." He was asked one
day Irby be did not propose his can=
didaey 10E-Tbe aciWenay.
"Aim," old he, "If I applied 'and were
admitted, some one might ask. !Why
is be fn it" and I should much rather
hear it asked, 'Why isn't he in ter...-.
Christian Register. . '
One of the finest methods is, after the
deed, to ask: "Did not I tell vou not to d.r.
Sy1110MAS C. RICE. Chicago that .7 A
von for a favor and you can then. refuse
- eann4 
anise he did what you told him . not to do. Make the -statements simply,
kindly and firmly. Such a methosl. adopted soon becomes a habit and
the children will, understand it and it will be enjoyed by all parties con-
cerned.
Tile average parent is angry to some extentwhen he undertakes to
inflict corporal punishment. In which ease he is in 'no condition to per-
form the art, because he has no idea as to how hard be strikes or how
roughly he handles the child. _ . .•
rse a mixture-of kindness and firrimessiogether with the very hest
judgment -at your command in caring for the little MI.'S, the same 34 you
would desire of them when you again become the child in your dotage.
_
_National
Guard
Is
Adjunct
of Army
By C. T. Dawson. Quincy. III.
The „national guard is an organization
founded for the purpose of protecting state
and city property and to (nit!l riots which
are too great to be handled by the civil
authorities. It is also a reserve force of
the army, each man being called upon 'to
do nine months' service.
Many personS- form the belief that the
national guard is used only to fight strikers
ned to prOlect "stabs." I can honestly say
that it is founded for no such ideas.
The national guard offers a young. inan
!natty club features, such as athletic meets,
indoor baseball, basket ball, dancing, vaudes
ville, ride pracirce. •
The' ritle practice is absolutely without expense to members, as am-
munition and transportation are furnished by the state.
All equipment is famished by the state and a member is entirely
without expense.,
Furry and
Worry
Proving
Our
Undoing
By Sarah fle:1e, Alameda. Cal.
Mseleration in all things, advised St.
Paul. There is a safe medium between the
erne. of an ox team that the old folks wait-
ed two or three days for and the speed of;
autos curving around corners into °term's-
;Tested thoroughfares Ind the whizzins of
lightning spetated_motoreycles-
"All's well .that end's well." and the
tortoise oftentiines gets there -first."
The hurried meals, the compleiity of
moistly self-imposed obligatiOns, the lack
of backbone, which opposes with an em-
phatic ''No" the desire of a. morbidly egg-
stituted public which demands the sensa-
tional in sky. earth-and water-are causes backing great mortality .ia
motliTrigt - •
-WELL WATEREIX--- =
amweecallimeer"""as
tarsi Wens-Wit,. win truhls.g --
d die mawnhe pardner? 
Second Hobo-V:1w, 4 AM suffering
from irrigation.
First Hobo-Irrigation? You mean
rr tat on.
IMP 
•
Second ilo1.0--No; irrigation. Do
woman in de waystee cottage emptied
X pail of hist water on my head.
FAMILY RUNT
Kansas Man Says Coffee Made Him
That.
-Coffee has been used in our family
of . I. V.-II-father, .mother, five sans
arerfOur daughters-for thirty yeare.
I am the eldest of the bees and have
always been considered the runt of the
family and a coffee toper. ,
"I continued to drink it for years un-
til I grew to be 8.! man, and then I
found I had storaach trouble, nervous
!wade( lies, poor circulation, was un-
able to do a full day's wotk, took medi-
cine for this, that and the other thing.
without the least benefit. In fact I
only weighed 116 when I was 28.
"Then I changed from coffee to Poo
turn, being the first one in our family
to do so. I noticed.'-as did the rest of
the family, that I was surely gaining
strength and flesh. Shortly after I
was visitiag my cousin who said, 'You
look so much better-you're getting
fat.' .
"At breakfast his wife passed me
a cup of coffee, as she. knew I was _al-
ways such a coffee drinker, but I said,
, 'No, thank you.' J ----
-What!' said my cousin, 'you pelt
coffee? What do you drink?' .. .
"'Posturn; I said, 'or water, and I
am well.' They did not know what
Poatum was, but my cousin had stom-
ach trouble and could not sleep at
night from drinking coffee three times
a day. He was glad to learn about
Postern. but said be never knew cof-
fee tented hurt anyone." tTea is Just
as in-furious as *coffee because It con-
tains caffeine,' the same drug found
in l•offee.1 .
"After understanding my condieteon
and hoe I goravell he knew what to
do for himself, He discovered that
-coffee-wee ilke:-emise of his trouble as
he never ewd tnls:s..ro or anything else
oethe kind. You should see the change
in him now.. We both believe that N
persons who suffer from coffee drink-
ing would stop and use Postern they
could bend beck to health and happi-
ness." Nime elven by Postern 'Coe
Battle Ceeele hihea.
"There's a reason." Read the mos/
book, "The Road to Wellyine," in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter. A new
one appears frees time to tires. They
are 
I 
genuine. true, and tett of human 
ieterest.
t:s•r re ..ad Ilse atiesr• 1,.trrf 4 saw
Sur ''''' re trent time le time Veep
atm Illrresslests, ire., •••11 tall •r thetreas
• hurry and worry' have almost done away with the fine art of meat.
1.tatien; whit It look* placidly at things presukt and larglly an.! grandly
:
ilit6 OW entrust verities,: 
• .. .
_ ..,....
•
AN ANSWER, NOT SOFT, BUT EFFECTIVE
-
TRUST GRIP TIGHTENS -I-ABIDING FAITHAL_ALL.
!Broadmindedness of Governor tsar
shall is Shown in Recent in
MCAT BARONS REACHING OUT terview With Him.
FOR OTHER FIELDS.
_ • believe in a tariff for revenue
believe we should not turn tO
somithing else before we have taken
care of that. The initiative and refer-
endum can wait. I am somet Imes
tempted to think that the malign side
of big business is stirring up these
' new issues- In order that the tariff
Ii is announck that the "beef trust ieuestion may. be snowed under and
Is no more." Attorzeasfor.the Nation, torgetten.--„lialt-ought net.1.0,b_e_fc
11 Packing company have notified the gotten. I have heard about these in-
goeernment  that_ita  constituent corn- leant Industries that need proteCtion 
- Plan is so Exploit ArgeMleks and Aim.
tralls--Dissolution Imes wiiii
Not Bring Relief. to
Consumer:
FINDS KENT RE
 haeologioal Remains of
portance Found in Peru.
Region Near Lake Titicaca itiorevated
and 'flambe Are Discovered-lady
: MEOW Burled 1.000 Years
Is Recovered. .
—
Ban rranclaco.-Archaeologleal V.
of vast ituportiseee iv the. crit-
ical historian and anthropologist and
volikt contribute valuable, new evi-
dent.... If not 81'n entirely new theory.
.thiLertanLiumtAitjtotiLot
are. being unearthed in Peru by treas.
panics have taken over their proper- and I have seen them; seen them tak-
e*. The Swift interests get the ing advantage of one dollar of Protec-
t:). H. Hammond company, the Omaha
Packing company plant at Chicago.
the St. Louis Dressed Beef and Provi-
sion company and the United Dressed
Beef company of New York. J. Og-
den Armour takes over the Fowler
Packing company. the Anglo-American
Provision company. and the New York
Butchers* Dressed Beef and Provision
company. Morris & Co. get the Omaha
Packing_ cookware plant at South
Omaha. -
While It Is an excellent practice to
Lus optimistic it may be well to with-
hold approval of the dissolution. The
beef trust eareped punishment only-
recently, so why capitulate now:. Rep-
resentetive Kinkead. a New Jersey
Democrat, is not much of an optimist.
In a speech in the house delivered be-
fore the announced "dissolution." Mr.
Kinkead urged the removal of the
tariff on meats, as he believed that
the proposed dissolution would not re
ileve the consumer. He said:
"The packers . . . exported last
year more than a hundrel million dol-
lars' worth of meat, but there was
no competition from without. If
we defeat the beeT -trust and reduce
the cost of meat, which his been felt
by every man, woman and child in this
country, let us remove the tax from
all meat- Let imports come In from
Canada. Australia. Argentina. Mexico
or from any other country, and_.there
will be hope for relief from the exor-
bitant prices now exacted.
Mere than two years ago there
was agitation for the importation of
meat from Argentina. Then, as now,
the American packers said that home
production was falling off. In part.
they were right: But later it became
known that' the speakers were con-
structihg plants in the southern repub-
lic. thus attempting to forestall any
_move to relieve the situation in the
United States by importing meats
from Argeotine. About the time the
government lost Its case against the
beef trust at Chicago. attention was
called to Australia. Americans were
reminded that Australian meats are
regularly shipped to Eng:and, so why
not to the United States.
Now comes the following cable from
London, which speaks for itself:
"A dispatch to the Chronicle from
Melbourne says that Australian meat
exporters are alarmed at the news that
the Swifts are petting up big meat
packinuworks at Brisbane. and 'ask
.the goiernment to interfere to pro-
Sect trade agninst the -American trees
methods."
The reader can not help but wole
der whether the situation thus present.
ed would have eonfronted the Arnerf•
eats householder today it the Sherman'
anti-trust law had been enforced from
the beginning The trust would then
not have grown eta strong as to reach
out and threaten even the, poltribilitY.
of foreign comoottttell:
*amid Doctrine.
1-ta at the toa of the Democratic
platform are the words: "The MO
Reaublican tariff Is the principal cause
of the unegaal distribution of wealth"
That Is sound doctrine Of all the
measures rrottosed or conteniplated
to improve the condition of • tbe
=asses of the people, noes has in it
Am mach promise of oriole-al benefit,
et were. tios i/ existing evils. in-
eguttlea and dietresaes, and discour
siternent of wild and novel propoeals.
as thli reform of the **OS, by dews
ward *reetaton.-
t--
ure hunters and 'scientists, according
to Charles It. Kebler. an American
mining engineer, who arrived in Pan
Francisco a few days ago from the
land of the Incas. Illtr iCehler has
just completed a mining survey of
the region south of Mimi Titicaca.
and while prospecting Dear Arequipa.
his Indian swimmer discovered a
number of small tumuli'. which proved
to be the tombs of people of an an-
ent race.
The bodies had been embalmed in
the same manner as the Egyptian
mummies, and the tombs contained,
many stature and litials-OVIMIMMse
interest in historic anthropology. One
tomb contained the mummified re
mains of a princess in an excellent
state of preservation The body was
found In a sitting poteure. with the
feet drawn tip tinder the thigh and
the hands folded Livros% the breast.
body was wrapped in li_leng cloth
of the finest linen. In
woven pictorial and hlerogIrPhlral de•
signs. The body was adorned with
a heevy gold breast piste, necklace.
wristlets and anklets, and carried tin-
der each arm a golden vase. One of
these vases was the deceased's cocoa
bowl. in which a quantity of the pre-
pared cocoa leaves and lime still re-
mained
Professor Hiram Bingham, who is
at the head of an exploring expedi-
tion from Yale university, has made
several similar discoveries.- but what
Is considered more Important, than
ibtrifettitifia - tee-tattered Is the- finding'
of a number of idols and images
`mbich throws littherib unknown Relit
upon the customs and physiological
tion to take three dollars more out of peculiarities of
 the people,
our pockets, out of your pockets and The t
ombs discovered near Are,
mine. But I do not believe in de- quips, accordin
g to the archaelogists,
nouncing and condemning them. They were closed at
 least 8.000 years C.
are men, our brothers. This thing can: They belong to 
a pre Inca race, either
MR be solved by hatred; it can only the Chiapas. S
auaseras or the Hun-
be solved by brotherly love. Put Among the Interesting thing"
them as men, put it to their _genie .of brought north by lif
F. -Rett-i-r. one is
honor and generosity, put it to the of a god which 
bears a striking re
spirit of idealism in their hearts and semblance to the early Co
ptic reliefs
they will respond. I have no use found at Knossus, 
In Egypt. This
for the man who makes his pile by j
crooked means and low tricks and
then, when he hits made his pile, turns
round and tries to buy public opinion
by -gifts- and. benefactionLei_him._
begin right now and eut out the crook-
ed ways and mean 'tricks. Appeal to
him as a man, appeal to what is gen-
erous in him, and heewittdo It. He is-
only the victim of a low general
standard of success. , Draw on what.
is noble In ban, for much in him is
noble, and he will turn on himself and
deal generously."--Governor Marshall
interviewed by Charles Johnston,- tr
liarpePs Weekly,
ENO OF REPUBLICAN PARTY
Leaders', In Their Mad Strugale for Of.
rice.. Urging It Toward the Abyss
of Oblivion.
No party has ever been so indicted
by its leaders as the Republican party
is today. No other party leaders were
ever driven" 'to the consideraaton of
such extremes as the Taft managers
new have under advisement. They are
frankly debating the wisdom of elec.
Mg an independent ticket of Taft
electors in states where electors run-
ning -on the--regular ticket. with Taft
at the head, have announced their
intention of voting for Roosevelt in
the electoral college
The fantastic possibility of Taft
.caing in some states only' on the
regular. party ticket. mother states on
the regular and on an independent
ticket, fit still others on an Independ-
ent ticket, his right to appear on the
regular ticket .having been forfeited.
Is before us. And with Roosevelt ap
proximately duplicating this unPrece-
dented performance, the confusion, of
couree, beComes-worse confounded.
It Is not a mere patte struggle. It
is a, riot of office-mad politicians. To
the people as a whole, regardless of
party lines, it is a loathsome exhibi-
tion. The Republicans are demon-
stratimewhat happens to a party when
the joundatione of personal good faith
underlying all political activity is shat-
tered.- -St. Louie Republic.
1 .
Sitters. Neat. Navy Forming a 
Radio Corps.
The er and old party of Ellhu Root 
Washington. --,-- The navy has be,
nil Um Sherman is lookingifor a re. gun the formation of a 
corps et er•
liable tonle.-Emporio Gazette  
fictient- radio operators. Under an or-
- fake-issued 
-by-Acting-Serest. of the.
II Full Stomach
Better Than
Dresses
EndWhig
PovertyPretty
by MRS. M. N. ALLEN. Ukiah. Cal.
Ilklih; shall we skimp--in food or clothing? When w
e
were !married wit talked the financial matter over and de-
0,41.4 that it we were ever to conic to an easy, comfortable
(-----itritge we meet begin to save at once. We derided to 
eau.
Mk* • certain amount of social elatidine rather-than economise on our
table. 7-4Willied-a -tie city and husband and I were alwaya well 
dressed-
------9P g="ter etrirrrtreveritivet-errereenli—beet-temer prmsLiga•
beeause we multi not. Witt•n our little girl was Nirn, we spared no p
ains
or expense to give her the best foist obtainable. We wanted her to be 
pep&
rally perfect, for we -knew that. with a fine physique, mental qualities
eould develop in proportion. Once our family physician. was called in 
to
see her and when he inquired about her diet I remarked I was giving her
meat broths and meat juices two or three times a week. "Yes," he s
aid,
"thit's-good. '''''' Miliffehed; One can see that. Our ba
by should
have those things, too, but we just can't afford it. Iles and me
ats are so
Nery high we can't do it." That week his wife incidentally re
marked to
me that her new fall hat coot $15. Jack and I were horrifie
d that ono could
'deny the balmy things she needed and be so :extravagant in 
drew'. WI
would never, -never do such a thing.-- Ws -would- never let our childre
n be
Istwlegge.l. pale faced Jae creatural.. and. 1111.41iimited fashion ervla. WA!
1Ias for our delusions!
Five years passed and Jennie was old enough to enter Sunday 
sehool.
We got her a new cloak, hat and shoes and one dress for -best." She 
loved
1,,r Sunday school teacher and Sunday was Jennie*); one day 
of all. She
,
attended regularly for six was. Then our atr tooShe ima:mtaa
. .
Idol Found Near Arequipa.
statue is about two inches in length
and is made of equal parts of gold,
silver and copper, andAs of exquisite
workmanship.
Another image recovered to which.
attaches especial interest is the figure
of a man-god,' the physical character-
istics of which coincide with those of
the mummied bodies. It also bears a
marked resemblance to the Egyptians.
The curved nose, running straight
:from the forehead, eyes and thick
lips, are closely like the scuireared
heads which have' been recovered of
Tabutnies III.. Princess Nefert and
of early Egyptian kings In limestone
, at Karnak.
4 These images, together with the
methods of embalming, the art oh-
jects and household and industrial
implements, it is believed, give etroni
gretinds for concluding that the.
• of the Egyptians of the historlit
efolod and the ancient,Peruvians canto
frem the same source, or that the
Egyptians got their civilisation troy
the Peruvians.
The Progressive Dixon.
Senator Joseph M. Dixon is the see.
vial messenger boy of Theodore
Roosevelt. Senator Woo Is 'the
manager of the Bull ahem!. campiarn.
Senator iition is a shining light of
the Roosevelt type of prpgressIves.
Ile voted with Senator ,Aldrich on
tart* matters' 124 times. ' Mr. Rotate-
velt was a free--trader In Mt. If
he has .etringel mina etym, her
might to say so, and to give the rea-
sons for his convereion, lastead of
leaving it Jo be guessed In thts round-
about fashion. .
 •
•
- elanar. Winthrop the :mato=
meats of wirelesis operators are to be
'permanent and-the men must not, ex-
cept In cases of emergency, be slatted
to other work.
Love for Children Halts Suicide.
nyetteville. N. C.-The love for his
two little children, left orphans by the
death of their niother. caused Snlver
Stallard to change his tainti in re
ward to committing suicide as he hung
in space °eel. a 65-foot chasm lie
Hilted tor help, and MU reectied when
I. was "tidy to &Op •Oin "bow
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and haippl- Dark Slippers.
Muni At the present ointment slippers of
the paler tints are not considered good
I the itttle/
'." In ohms. ire Mo 
styles In Parts and footwear in richer
ehattes of dark red. blue and violet
r. A new combined with gold ' and silver are
me. They worn with gowns letnothicine those
of human • tones. These metal brocades can
trace their pormlaritr to the rich Ori-
ente!' effects Mtreduced by the eve.
sing gown.
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The beauty of the skin depends to
I groat einem uDIMI Toe neenn orum
arliatemis gi.inds. Them Sr. little
underlying ducts supplying the skin
eith the grense needed, and if their
secretions ure supprtosed, the pores
Sr.. stopped up and emir. complexion
&feet or oilier will re.itlt,
ties must litep the puree of the !skin
unhampered of old oil ant- dead mai-
OCel 011 .51
11 comp et oh. AO
hen they Repel inactive there la noth-
Ins 10 do hut to resort to massage
and very thorough bathing with hot
ester and a Mod soup. • Cold water
'01 la mielese against the deep seated dust
and grease of the skin, seen with the
aid of .iiiiiP:..Sturetie.er, It teirdi to
eto n ,,e
., ful numenge, which Is meant further
miiiiiked 
to clear the stopped-im pores, Ow
face bath must not only be hot bid
very complete.
Tbeingt-1
with 
e-
is injurious to the akin, but this Is by
i re.
dm same 
no means true. The influence* of
Anguished 
. soap are tonic, antiseptic and clean-
. sing, so that 11 soap must really be
11441.1"--gr. called '
 — eery bad To-burt the skin-contain, In
one
fact, the strong alkali which scorches
Ida ca
Asked . . and Ininitee,-- A good face Lath with
it n-
_ _ _ _ .,--_ very hot water and a bland soap
and were leave
s • smooth skin like marble, and
Isk. !Why• 
with repeated and systematic bathing
seh rather . the roug
h one is much improved.
Work thick soap sudOor a soap jelly
, . well Into the pores, an
d rine* with
repeated waters. Dab it partly dry
a _with_n_soff,,old__towel. and than
._ down with a _pot of good cold cream.
1111111  ..4 e.
• 
Di 
spot about the size of a sliver dollar.
- fingers of both hands. Rub outward
upward in a circular manner, with
or • little almond-oll. and Proceed
. a
If the muscles are correctly located,
• firm yet gentle touch, covering a
the cheek just in front of the upper
half of the ear, using the three first
• the upward motion will 'pull' the skin
taut about the corners of Hie mouth,
Begin by Massaging the muscles of
e .
-
rubbing out the drooping line at the
I 
side of the nose. If the face is heav-
ily lined here, massage will in time
_ ,dpe..0 416
'araliP.1:- 48. liF 
so strengthen the muscles that the
furrows will be much softer, or Mame
pear entirely.
Next massage the temple muscles
In the same way. These are still
more easily detected by the even
_ greater Influence they exert on the
1 suffering lines each side of the nose.
- ular and systematic massage of them
Veu mean ' will prevent the formation of crow's
-- - -- - Veet. those-Atha lines_at the. corners  ef
Won. Do the eyes which laughing faces with
te emptied thin skin take on so often it an eanly
ad. age.
Some unguent or other Is undoubt-
edly reeuired with massage, for 0th-
Made Him erwise the c
uticle would be much ire
. Mated. and the benefits of
 any face
cream are increased tenfold If It is
our faMill use
d with massage. For the face con-
five ions
contract the pores, making It Still
voice he harder for them to yield their con-
tents. Ho as a preparation for help-
It
irty years. and a fancy 
powder or liquid white, it
e and have 
is also fleet ssary to cleanse the skin. 
runt of the first with th
e grease before using-wa-
ter upon R. for otherwise the bath
r years no- will only 
force the makeup down into
ad then I the 
pores
e, nervous If the
 face skin is very delicate.
1, was un- do not das
h cold water upon it after
took medi- the tot bath
, as this interferes with
ther thing, the circulati
on and in considered harm-
In fact I ful by al
l the beauty people. Where
was 28. the ski
n is very inactive two face
tee to Pos- steams 
could be taken a week, the
our family massage
 immediately following these.
the rest of An 
astringent of a harmless and
ly gaining Invigo
rating sort is often needed after
ly after I massag
e, especially if the pores are
said, 'You incl
ined to be big, and all authorities
re getting agr
ee that a first-class cologne is the
' eet for th4s A formula for farina
teased me 
olognee which is n:uch used in this
r I was al- way, f
ollows below:
but I said, -Ott of bergamot 
I mince
Oil of to-roll 6 drams
........ OH of rots' marl' It drams
, 'you pelt ou of lemon 
3 drams
(111 of cloy...  . 1 dram
tlf • uf I d 1 dr.m
ter. and I Bacilli...I spirit 
1 gallon
now what ___ The-druggist would put 
up this for-
had stem- • mule more perfectly t
han it could be
sleep at dose at home. or els
e supply a bottle
hree times of German cologne. 
which would be
APII about very nearly as good-
stantly made-up a ith citemeties, rouge
rea is just Arranging the Veranda. '
Ise it con- Do not crowd the veranda to over-
rug foiled •1 
Sowing with odds and ends, or all
Its comforts and charm will be 
dia.
condkelpn •., relied. Arrangements should al-way
s
w what to be perfected to snake it desir
able as
rered that 
i
an outdoor living-room, well Ilchted
trouble as . • at night and
 sultebio -for-breakfast,
rthlr.g else lur.chern. ten end even dinner 
And
the change If in a vicinity where mosquitoes 
and
r‘ve that If flies swarm, screens must completelg.
flee drink- Inclose the porch space.
etum they
,r1, A sew
tune. They
of Warms
st•
••••••••••.
•
Pram illroetn Ives. 
Is it proper for me to go with
young titan who is engaged to another?
Am tieing with a young man whom I
like very notch; bow am I to find
out whether he carve for rue? He ham
told not that he loved me, but I don't
know whether to believe it or not.
Havetetbeelt going with him Wrry
Ions 1a It all right to so driving at 
night? Suggest something for a "gyp
sy tea:" also something odd to enter.
lain about six girls and boys. How
should-theoltivitations be written? Ant
going to have • visitor for a week.
What most I do to entertain her all
the. ttme-. -I- live in a small place
where th.r.,are very few emus*
meats. BROWN EYES,
should not think you would want
to accept attention from a man who
was engaged; It does atif look right
and I would not do It. I would not
be to haste to believe man told
me It I had known him but a short
time: better go slow and let time
settle the question of how much be
thinks of you. I do not believe in
girls going drivIng alone at night with-
out a chaperon do not know what
-you rnean.by "gypsy" tell, suppose yoU
wilt, and Jell me about one for the
benefit of the other readers of the
column. For aft _girls and boys It
Is not necessary to wOrt-i
dons unlesa for a formal dinner party.
Just ask them °Cur the telephone Or
when you goo them. Summer enter-
__LS *Lase Yam. tufeeteal, Do
on think Your visitor will wish to
asouothil "all the timer -I should
4. meet
party In the afternoon or an evening
card party or something like that.
A Variety of Questions.
Have read and enjoyed your answers
In the paper so much. have decided to
ask you to please answer a few ques-
tions for me.
=Which color eym and hair aro
counted the stronger, and which ape
most generally liked by the majority
of people?
How often should a young man call
upon a young lady during the week,
and how late should he remain?
Would It look well for a girl to ten
her friend of all her former love af-
fairs when he seems very anxious to
hear about them and Insists that he
should know?
--Do--yea-think a girl who Is seven-
teen too young to have young men
callers?
-yew have-not been Introduced to
a young man is it proper to speak to
him when he always speaks?
Hope you will not mind helping me
out In this.. I thank you very much.
luxe E GIRLIE."
Scientifically / do not know whether
It has ever been proven which are
the stronger, light or dark haired
people._ I think dark hair and eyes
are greatly admired and I have heard
much in favor of the golden blond,
although that type Is said to lose'..its
youth sooner than the darker haired.
but I have seen it work both ways.
It all depends upon how deeply Inter-
ested a young man Is. I should say
that two or three Eines a week is
often enough and ten-thirty late as
he should stay an ordinary occasions.
A girt must do as she thinks wise
about her former love affairs. I do
not think many affairs are to • girl's
credit- I mean serious ones. Seven-
teen is plenty young enough for a girl
to be in society. It all depends upon
who the young man is whether you
should speak to him. There is gen-
erally a way for a man to most a girl
by being properly introduced. I do
not mind helping, you out in the least.
EAL time-F,ager t hildr en!
Hungry grown-ups-kern
appellee to be appLased - And
Sliced
Dried Beef
C'mouretjghle h mks a
(polity. sad eels se mess dim maim"
loon.
InalleLedme er flea
At gezni-ligamte_
Libby, MCNoill & Libby
ago
1
WHY COWS STOOD IN WATER
• .
artistic Limitations Responedlie Jet
Characteristic Attitude if the
Mumble Bovine. 
_
In a north of England tows Dien
otos a Shiftless man who would never
si kept gifts outright, although he was
ale ayit depeuding on charity, says Al
Priddy in his book. "Through the
Mill," relates the Youth's Companion
Ile painted landscapes. and MY twit.
whoa_ bewevokatly  Inclined, would
blre_ WM to deeonde Our walls with
rural scenes. bIghly colered in glaring
tints. as If nature had turned color
blind. Not one stood on the vivid
green hills.
-"Jorvey,"- she remarked- to-the tilt
man, "why do you always put tbe 'Owe
ifalef?"----
. "It's ibis way, Mrs. Brindin," the old
artist responded. "You see, mesas. I
It-a
•
Questions From Gladys.
I read your department every Sun-
day and would like to ask WIWI ques-
tions. First, do you think It is all
right for a girl fourteen to have boys
at her party! Second, please give two
or three games or contests to bare
, when the boys and girls first come to
keep it from being "stiff." Third, does
the hair grow quicker plaited or hang-
ing loose (at night)* Thank you for
the help I have gotten from your die
partment. I like it so much.
GLADYS S. B.
_
It is pe,4ectly right to ask boys
to your party, and they like to be
asked. I put all the contests T Can
lay my hands on right into the de-
partment; perhaps the "Nautical" one
In todafi paper will help you. It
Is best to braid thedhair very loosely
at night after a thorough brushing to
remove the dust 6'f the day. Thank
you for your kind WOrds regarding the
department.
Reply te "G. H." and °R. L.°
I am very sorry I cannot answee
your questions because I do not know;
the hest way to tind out is to write
direct In care of the stock company
IAME. MEMO.
-10
BEYOND UNIT O PATIENDi
_
MAD THE BANDMASTER 00114
Uses of ths Telephone Will Ile afil lievernor Suffered Became* His se.
• to Condone Mr, Suairrisn'ir quest Wee Not Couched ei 11.411441::-,•-
LIM if Temper. &mull, Longtim&e
was.juit - Mr. Kohl! Dewey, state ObrooloS
-th• ir4.tahkotao, was itoeintaW7--' 114 New Yufk; -fliCenily that
Tel times that *bottom' 110-11air ries'woula do itt41-14-filtoliii free'
tried'o at oa to a timelier, and each Plu tulle for playe ISr-planio, Just
time had prevented him they now furnish hooks
fruit( apeailleg Either It was "Minn• -In Toledo," said Dr Dewy,' •k•
bet engaged," or thr person hr went- other day. "oily project has been
ed to tweak to was out, or else he it Inaugurated. It willi_leitionPlinb
bad been suddenly cut tiff. At last inuoth tbr the musigal.fire." _
he got thosugh. Them apropori 11ffeele- Sat -Ws'
"Haller said he. "Is Mr. X. there?' ranee. fir Dewey toll &story.
_"Ires." replitel a VOter—"tht yea' "A T.-retain goveriestabe said, ewsell.,
Wait to speak tw-hinrr--- • - beteg itutehed itereekle -town -but'
That was the lad straw. Rork Us the retmst the Meal band played
taloa tbe reply is try toilie: tin the beach outside the hotel The
"Oh. no! Notbieg of the soril. 1 drum was In charge of
'was NI is 6-alkala_cleattm _sod h. haat• it an reagunabli that.  !L.,_...,5 
last this neessaga was agent nut: Duran- 61 Mikes
TOO NOON. 'The governor requests the done don't
 leike recklessness aid it
tiler ti d•sint ' 1101412-01 told o•It
rien the saws
Ti,' bandmaster *as puzzled by ling ass day a bin he WO
? 0010 io
this message for a moment, then hls show bow brave 
he could be in an
face iiiightened In a glans, and be aroroilot arta 'is Wife.
47011101111WellAtOTAKIL
.1011••••
bald: _
lovoroot WHERE DOCTORS
Our Feathered Friend*.
Rose Pastor Phelpwlitokes, during a
recent visit to Philadelphia. told •
charity society a countryweeh story. -
"Under an old apple tree," she said.
gathered a bait-dozen tittle country.
weekers about me one August after
noon. and, holding up a book. I said;
"'Now, children. I'm going to read
to you. This is the book. It le ailed
"Our Peathered Priends" Who are
our feathered friends, does any, one
know?"
-I It i,,".4 Writing to smile woo.. -The urchins on the
▪ Fur I with:Wee was daft. - ono another. deutithilly: -Mien alight
lire smiled? She more than smiled, chap piped in • shrill key.
for oho "Angels?"
Just held hit sides -lad laughed!
A West End woman called the at
of her husband to a little baby
Monti and Ointment for scurf on
(-sw oon. vo,....02 wed c
otters-which was trying to trivet, on -the porch -
ba . mys of i
ts home on the opposite side of
bab 'a head and they made a complete the 4'1'4'1
cure. It cattle 01 her bead soon Air -"
Ws-tying on the bare boardie-istet
He Was Willing▪ to Work. rbirth. 
It broke out In pimples and
The Democratic- members of
Itched and she would scratch It andTee
bowie of reptatentstives have been 
cause sores to form. Her head was
besieged-wvairoorw-notikte---oe----emea„..1.crY _ MUM ISM kik Al! out in
bunt She was very-cross and fret-
seekeln, willing to 'axe *holt color_ ttai and could not sleep- nigbt. I
tr
"It is refreshing... said 
one repro, tried many remedies. all -failed. then. I
clues, Aried Cuticura Soap and Ointment and
sentative in discussing the office they. commenced to heal at once. I
don, "to hear of an aspirant for pule put the Cutieura Ointment on. and a
Heti:Ace who frankly admits hie ambi-
Con. yet disdains to seek a position
in which he will have nothing to do
•but to draw his salary.
"Two wayside pilgrims were talking
over things when_ope of them asked:
Dick, you ain't alankerin' after
no government place, are ye"
"'I don't mind sayin' I'd take one
of 'ern ef I could git it,' responded the
other, 'but I don't want no job that's
all fat. I'm ninth' to earn my wages.'
"An' what sort o' job _would be
about Your Om?
"Weil, I'd like to fill fountain -pens
tor some eminent secretary of 'the
trifulurt.""--Judge...
Awful.
SCURF-ON' BABY'S HEAD
4•1•111=1•••
(Signed) MM. W. D. McMullen, Mar.
8, 1912. -
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cuticura, Dept. IA Boston."
It?" he observed.. 
"Yes, they haven't even placed a
rug -for-the little- chap to rest bleteed
on."
-ThilitffilianirYncoritnother took
FAILED TO HELP
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound Restored
Mrs. Green's Health—
liar Own Statement.
Coretartos, Mo. —" Your modiehs.hs
me more good duo all the doe.
tot's medicines. -At
every monthly period
I had to stay in bed
four days because of
hemorrhages, and
my back was so weak
I mold hardly walk.
I have beat hiking
Lydia E. Piokham'o
V eg etable_Cvm-
pound and now I can
stay up and do my
work. I think it is
the beat otodlcha• on earth for women."
-Ura. Mama GaseN, Covington, Mo.
"And what do you think of Oar! Bow Krt. Cline Avoided
he ejaculated. ..-"Thilf-blivetil even -Operation.- - --
paint
0.) Telegram.
half hour after washed her bead with 
"Exclamatory* Was Right.
the Cuticura Soap. I used them a Mrs. 
Mason's colored walhet"inall•
month and she was cured entirely." 
Martha, was complaining of her bus-
band a health.
"Why, Is he sick, Martha?' asked
Mrs. Mason
"He's ve'y po'ly, ma'am, poly." an-
swered the woman. "He's got the ex-
clamatory rheumatism."` ?-
"You men inflammatory, Martha,'
said the patron. "Exclamatory means
Red Cross Seals being Printed,
• Seventfi w bey-nvoe -milnllg 
printed 
for hmil ion Crtoses to cry
 out.
areseals 
"Yes, ma'am." replied Martha: with
holidey sale of these anti-tuberculoid* rersovl
aletliotbne; 't'dimat;•..-whjautdglet:le. He hot-
stickers for 1912 The National Asso-
ciation for the-Study and Prevention
of Tuberculosis, which' trt-co-operation
with the American-Reit-Cross will con.
toyr , out *or
Ind.-"I ago my that
Lydia E. Pinkhasn's Vegetable Compound
has done me more good- than anything
else. One doctor said I must be opera-
ted upon for • serious female trouble
and that nothing could help me but an
operation.
"I had hemorrhages and at times
could not get any medicine to stop them.
I got in such &weak condition that I would
have died- I had not got relief on.
"Several women who had taken your
Compound, told me to try it and I did
and found it to be the right medicine to
build up the system and overcome
female troubles.
"I am now in great deal better health
than I ever expected to be, so I think I
ought to thank you for it "- Mrs. O. M.
Real Problem. CLUM« S. Main St., Brownsville, Ind.
"Do you think we can defeat this - - - - 
-
•
-
Making Himself at Home. duct the sale. makes this announce- 
man?" asked the campaign manager. A
Doris eel radiant 
over. a recent ad" meat and states further that the out- 
"Yes." replied Senator Sorghum.
ofdltitne_houset .thetotieliamilthey, and =weed out ,thasi_avsr _before__ _look this year is bright for a higher -but I won
't be satisfied with that
What I want to hand him Is some 
50,000 FARMERS
lag neighbor. ' The seal this year is said 
to he the Ed-eR adefeat Thin inrwun't-bratite - DaiTyrnerrend stock 
raisers to supply her
"Oh, you don't know what we've got best of its kind that the Red 
to use as •a personal advertisement local markets 
with butter, poultry, vege-
Cross - tables, hogs and cattle. The best lands
in the world can be had at $5.00 es 0100
per acre, on easy terms. Let us help you
WIRE FENCING. to get a ferm in Alabama, where the
Roth welded and s rapped for stock, climate is delightful, where you 
cait raise
several crops each year on the same land,
and find • ready market for the same. We
are supported by the State and sell no
lands. Write for information and literature.
STATE BOARD OF IMMIGRATION
•
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA
- -- -
upstairs! - -
"What is it?"
"It's a new baby brother!"-and she
settled back upon her heels and fold-
ed-her hands to watch the effect.
"You don't say so! Is he going to
stay?"
"I guess so "-very thoughtful!)
"He's got his things off"
Insular School System.
The remarkable development of the
American public school system in the
Philippine Islands, which has ix-en
modified during the laps ten years to
meet local conditions. lb to be carried
on with still greater vigor The fed-
eral bureau of insular affairs has re-
cently completed the election of over
100 American teachers for service In
those schools, all of these young men
and women comng front the best uni-
versities. colleges and normal schools
In almost every section of the United
States, and were selected from a larg-
er list of eligible candidates than ever
before applied for such positions
tare Books for Harvaen.
Harry El .. Widener, who was lost
on the Tit, had a very valuable
collection of books, and these will go
to Harvard university. His .grandfa
ther. P. A. B Widener. will provide a
building In which the books will be
adequately housed. The collection, in
eludes a first folio Shakespeare, n
copy, of Shakespeare's poems- in the
original•Isindtng. and what is described
as the finest collection in the world of
Robert Louis Stevenson's works,
Congratulated.
Prize Fighter tentering school with
bts soni-:--You give this boy o' mine
a thrashin' yestorday, didn't you?
Schoolmaster (very nervouti)-Well
-1--er-perhaps-
peke Fighter-Welt,--fire-wl- your
'and: you're A champion. I can't do
netlike with 'tm toreele-ponee.
A man spends a good portion of his
line deceiving himself, and a woman
spend.: a good portion of hers before
t mirror. It's the same- thing.
has ever issued. The. design is in 
for future business.
three colors, red, green and gray. A
Santa Claus head in the three colors
is shown in the center surrounded by
greeting. merry Christmas. Happy ral.dlbaorlacarglarrtanvir coratntr:ri.d.:7„cjpal‘r!siduahresatv.e:all-1
New Year, American Red Cross„, 1912." 
aehtsgood. poultry, 
nag proof 
and law,i oi sie„.._
holly wreaths. In each corner is a ic
small red cross. The seal bears the per rod. Beynd trial orde26' frall-flti; of
complete. Bend, trial order. Mention firs
. paper. Pidgeon-Thomas Iron Co.. 9446
Infants and children, and see that it i -
14- 2d Si,. Memphis. Tenn.
Well. old sport. how do you feel!
Their Feeling.
Important to Mottles*
Examine carefully e%try bottle of
CASTOR I A. a safe and sure remedy for
Dears the ,, 4 I've just eaten a bo
wl of oxtail soup
Signature of 14- ,fA ' and 
feel bully"
In l'se For Over 30 
Years.' -I've just eaten a plate of hash andI
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoila 
, feel like everything "--New Orleans
TImes-Democrat
•i
The New Sport. A tree thinker is a man who isn't
"These here Ne• Yorkers is bound !married.
to have their sports, I see; said Uncle
Silas. PaltIne Antiseptic sprayed into the
"In what way?" asked the boarder. nasal passages Is. a gurprisingly Stir-
-Why," said Uncle Silas "settee cessful remedy for catarrh. At drug-
they give up hoss-racin• they've gone gists, 27.c a box or sent 
postpaid on re-
in 'heavy (en the turkey trot. Don't lielpt of pric
e by The ,Paxton Toilet
seem to me's if thet would be very 
Co, Boston, Mass.
eicithe."-Ilarper's Weekly. A Skeptic.
STOPS
'Do youibelleve in ghosts, Wittier
KWH* Wan= CIITLILS -No, not unless Ten alone in the
"Tour illobeit acts like magic. I have dark."
given it to numerous people in my par-
fish who were suffering with chills. ma- 1 •
who are sufferers and In need of • good win break any case of Chills and
• 420THOM PSOmora ielere=Lana and fever. I recommend It to. those • Five or tie Doses of SSG
BAMA NEEDS
Tuft's Pills
stimulate the torpid Hver, arelagtbes tin
dlielltere oritsei•. resolute the bowels. A rem.
sly to Mirk headache. 11. mutinied as WS
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
tiivgtiy .agar coated. Simon now. Price. 2Sc,
S H
paid Lr a Otte hair and. white
combings.
r. oTTENSORER,
131iTilth Ayres.° Now Took C.*
dirraim rem sans. BMW. Mina On
bold In • body N• traders• It you see
description of this properly and th•
you 1011 nest to ear TV..'- property 1 
W. M. GRAIIkas.
C111011111. 
TI 
tonic."-Rev. S. gsymanowskt. St. 
laatATE
Stephen's ehurrh."Perth Amboy. N. J. Fever, and if taken then 
as a tonic
Ruses Babel'. MI cents. slt -druiraltIA 1,2 F v r will not return Price 2Sc
Or Klociewski A Co.. Washington, 1) C. BUY NOB un • — w•-• "Como onli ss
I
, Does • girl take a stitch in time
A Year Hence. 
;;,rei wut•terion.ruoinm• 
when she mends the clocks in her It'S-alnIi/ ii &Venel" 4
C 6
Miss Dinninghana-Martima. do you 1.atosetogse 
„___ __
think papa knows Harold is going to ! _ • 
 ; 551.1. Fa
t IT TRW By our plan NalellITII•1
Weak* Ols profits Write for our farina
call for tne in his aeroplane? sea, Window'. 
emeht„. arjr,„„,, for maths. MEITIII 11111108.. Dept. Or. Caeleani. es.
. Mamma, (,), I think so, dear. lie's Metblialt. rootless 
the Covet frdurna isaseasie
been iteinging around the skylight with 1 lium• "
ati` P."'• cur" 'lied coke- l‘e • billslu IBBIAll REUBEN BUSS Vitm....6.01m..r.isfley rans, sommis: ems.
a c J Ill afternoon.
so Dame ocw
Tose the' Oil
ANtruitidtaD ?Hit STOTTS!!
clili.i. rose:, sac. Willa Ion are Caine.
be formula is pLaisly piloted On en.," b•••••••••
=1110 43. •I y fdlinnewaild In.
, la •
•oni ii.. /boat 0.,•-oal how. Por grows
groupie and
Eph Wiley says he has noticed that
the man wit/i a long chin is the use
rrost likely to accentuate it by wear-
ing whiskers.
It's difficult for amen to be upright
after be is 'down and out.
ts„
1-71//: N. u.. MEMPHIS. NO. 32-11111-.--
E MERCANTILE BANK
31EMPHIS.TEIVN.
CAPITAL $300.00e.se SURPLIA1 $1.10.000-40
DIRECTOR(-1- • •. Hkrign. A S. Caldwell. 8 T. Corne
a, J. M. Foulke.. A 1111 Heaney.
• J. tar, i ir.-1 ellanirr. S. t. ..,a... a W Porter, C. It. Raise. 
W 0 Rees!,
H Ii 10-rse. in, short- It. A. Speed, T. It. Turley. K. Wri
ght.
3 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS, COMPOUNDIFD QIIMITEOLY
You Look Prematurely Old
. Because of moo* ugly, grizzly, grey halm Use "LA CREOLE" 
HAIR 01111111150. PRICE. 111.00 retell.
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WE ARE PRESENTING-: -HERE one of therluttinost select line of hitt lands evetoffered by -a singleagency in this county. t.00k them over and convince younelf that our claini is correct. We have only been-Iii the
business a few months and have transferred scores offarms. it w
 give to-your list-a-the earliest date possible that We might properly place It before- yer. Call at the
or see Mr. &D., Hamilton, Manger.
• t - • / •
office
•
MURRAY LAND COMPANY, Murray, Kentucky
No. 1. 96 acres, fifty acres No. M. 66 acre farm on the -I real
cleared. 25 acres bottom; two east side near Russell's Chapel, ' money
settlements; three barns, two 40 acres in cultivation, '20 acres-
stables: well; pond; 75 fruit trees in creek bottom. Good improve.
church one mile: school one mile: ments of all kind and with 226
3 miles east of Almo on Xlmo fruit trees. Will sell for $1,700.
and Shiloh road. Price $2.400• No. 61. A fine 230 acre farm
No. 2. 40 acre farm: thirty
cleared: 18 in creek bottom: two
settlements; Plenty of well and
stock waters, con veni ent to
church and school and only two
miles east of Kirksey on public plenty of fruit and timlier. and water and other improvements little home. Price. $1,650.highway: fruit and other good in fact one pf thebest farms in including - a good o r c h a r ti. No. 104. 50 acre farm it milt.improvements. Worth the price, that section and the trice is in $1400._____ east of Penny insgoixinoction of$1.100.s_ -------- 7- - - - - - reach--drs. tsitn/!.°ftedt'si,LKIZ, In:Ideal, Ncest•tt -itp-lendid7 rocatilsouoocountv. °a public road. 40-noronsnnietertr,:n.ornte_ c_W-Thr-St,. .eaualn Inutpul ----In eitn-sorMtierian tiii-141--- 150x216 fii cuftlyation. 20 in bottom. ini-edNo..-&-_-_Siatk- acres.with three room house and ' No. 62, AA:11_21:re_ norm 011.-An  _istv.,41.3ittle home and in orosements are good' and theother good improvements Includ- Sugar creek, oo acres in &Atom, splendid part ot city and can be Owe worm the price. If )(Iliing abundance of water, also con- good ImPrOnentents and located • had. for $1.500: are loeking_for a goon horne (....n.venient to church and school::- near school and ehuisch. Aft fine. No $2 40 acre farm south 1̀ • '1 nule:4 from e""'"0-• beat In"fully 5k000 of improvements and ' spring. water as county affords of _Murray es* a few _mllea tigato thii!.place.locat, --2 miles southeast' of, ana welYworth the price, only acres cleared and 15 acres fresh No. f*. -11u atm fannt .1 miles'for $2,-$3.00O  $2.000 caoh -and balance land, the improvemonto are go•kl- noritwentKirkoey. and can be had 250. two-thirds cash balance one easy. . of Kirksey on pinslicand.the niece is well - worth- -theInfad . .2 nvilleineots. plent:ir and two years. No "
- No. 4. 76 acre farm in Mare mites nealh o rra) on Uades- . -,,, , ,,,i. .,... .; i. f.. i stots oll improv e m e n t s goo!,shall county thi•et. -mires south of boro read with two settlements' . ' ''''' .acre'.` "" n r SOMe fine isetoin land. plenty of
•
goad Iantrinid worth the - 65 in high state of cultivation 36 acres under culti. tion. Almo l ed farms in:the cotin PriceI with all necessary im rovemen
---80---acrea.- 70 acres and only 4 miles southof county
cleared Ind Is on Mayfield And seat on main road, an ideal farm
Murray road,- 2 tobacco barns and the price id less than the
and close to school and church. Place is worth. Ask us abont
3 room house and plenty other •this ilace if you are looking for•
$5.250. -------' - .-------
No. 126. 2.5 acres of latd and
one house and lot in Dexter, 23
acres in cultivation, fine orchard.
This land makes 12 barrels corn
miles west of Crossland on per acres; 2 tobacco horns. -20 -in edge of Graves county two good improvements, water etc. a IP endol homes_ _______._  fitate.Line root -2- roonnitonans acres In--bottom Price $2.100s- -miles south of Farmington: with •-W acres in branch bittOM. e2S50.. No. 97. Another farm south _stall ttable, --2--tobacco barns. • nbass127,__20.aeres-shreentffles-190 in cultivation. 7 loom house. No. 79. 70 air& with 60 of Murray and a good one also. 35 acres in cultiVidiOrk., Anal' north or Murray. •on Waesboro3 barns and fine stock barn, con-!cleared, near Shiloh, 3 Molli contains 37 acres -of good land orchard, pond and cistern water. and Murray road. Fair improve-- ------venient to church and school. house, -$ stall stables and .sun well improved and a splendid ; Dick school district and near ments and a bargain at $M00.. ,Story s Chapel church, 13 miles No. 12$. 20 acres, three milesfrom county seat. The price is northwest of 5.1urrav. on public
gton.1114-4'nY i'Ssimes-tirillinie_4.4rhelanin-thetkbe-sit- te. lototro4-c.amioutuLs_sV___.__Inos
•-i-=''-' 
- - road. -V111 improved. 18 actren in
- ciiTtivation. b, mile r • • th of 
ntrienos-contareing--Ost acres of" at $1.0.9). Alt nice levelland.tine land, 3 mile:: no•th of Mur- No. 129. 116 acreii, li mile;ray, 2 settlements.- 2 lob:reit northeast of Penny,_;_ 5 room housebarns. good stallions fencing.. 11_ Mai stable. 4,4o-bacco barns''etc. 50 ocres- in euttisottion. rindos ,
. wider: eonvenient to school and -
-ttmvineultiwiiition, '.bateatret fair timbor-. s sins-.--1--la-n11._ tinn, go-Sol orchard, well and creeknever o•'ert!,••#'s and is tint, corp '..
i -mid tot4.“'"' land- --11w-l'iwt' is ' churvh. 5 miles to county seat.• I • • r- arift--haitrroom. goo(1 A-ers• des
TT 
irlible atoll uonth more A real bargain at $3000.• - ••••• • •
impro•emenL4 3 nit es east of timoce, etniBrienspurgs two room house, one and other gstoti improvements price it, cu. .1 mifss soloacros in cultivation none-0ebarn, ruit treesssmd convenient arid splendid .conveniencos. 5.0 !"wm. 19 -nap-to chur
had for $2,000; $1,000 ca.,ih and gain at the price, $3,itoo•
15 -- . Q: 1640. A tine little fon othvr
foul district, good -improve-
ments of every kind, a beautis
ful little home well located and
is for sale at only $2.000.
No. 111. A 62 acre farm 4
than the Kiev asked. Votes
. I NI), LW, 100 acres, -2 milesl's:O2.11:1. 45 afT near ' " .; northwest of h trksey, on s11en.f Morray,- .' ' ter road:  go•ol  5 room houst„ik. ,
, 0090 Stock-barn, nritnniccillTarns:morose:is...fits. :••• so acres in cultivation, 20 in bot- •orm cstiv men 4 i
••••• ••••••• •“.1. •
_real bargain at the price . • road: oo in itikivatiow:44_room dem ble section. A__ rend __aim
No. 6. 80 acre farm east of house: two barns: 8 stall stable:
• ' - • o ex er on . lextor an Him
litt e home and con be bought nfo'rh$1'7̀51,1!`:
. c oca e in. es3t of Murray an Concord and 1"
road. • - Can lit. had i Is)
0. 11, . 
'file place can Ix. bargain otsoonoo. •
. es- to well ;poi pororininein A--real
NI.. Int Ont. of the finestfor less than it is worth..
No. 101.- -Sold- 
'r $16.18(11res of land 3 farms and pieces of virgin tim-Kirksey ori public road with fully • three porals: 3 acre orchard • ..con- .iles northe of KirkseyNo. 85. 74 acres 8 Miles east _ on her land in the county. Farm of$1,500 wort of improvements and venient to church and school. Al , pub! ic -road, sh . ' room house, 20115 acreo. 120 acres of level land,about 40 acres in creek bottom: : good farm well supplied with of Murray on niurray and Con- - -non- -11,2-- 100 acre farm
;cord road. fair ;improvements miles southeast of B r (• w . . stables and barn. acres under 110 acres in :cultivation. balance60 acres in cultivation and a de- timber and worth the price which
Grove on Farmington an 
;cultivation. 30 acre.- • in creek, in good timber. Fully 300 boardBitable: place and worth every is only $3,500. !with considerablc fresh land. . • li-- I bottom, plenty of timber. g°"" trees. enougb white aild_post oak_
No. 7. House and two acrelot _Brandon Mill; 30 acres in cultiva-teo *barni and can be had at holise. 2 good barns. g
school district, A tobac. City road. 3 room. house.,
frame
enant
.44-5.- 43 at:le-farm 21Mnea- proVements including 5. room 
-
. .• . -No. 65-- . 90 acre farm near '.graded ' 'water, and the place is $2.000.
- dollar of the money, $3,500 1
, to make 10.1XY) ties- Fair im-
half mile north of the ci limi t*. t • • ,i s n• . northeast of Kirksey on public houss, 3 tobacco barns. This 
.
ideal little . - wi .441 M" ' ouse. 1 tobacco barn: stables: No. 86. 63 acre farm 2 miles
: .1
in timber, 25 aciest in • bottom.
road. 3 room house, 3 tobacco place is located 7 miles northeast40 acres good ridge land, makeprovements of all kinds and can close to church and school: plenty tsoutheast of Cherry. 45in culti- good fence. -30 acres in of Murray and the price is onlybe purchased at the low price of of water. The price is $2,200. , vation, fair improvements,Stoneje_pl
-8 barre
acv in Graves count 
ls corn to acre. 
at $3500 
cheapest ba's.
ration, school and church n2I per acre. Do you want it?y . curm...$1,500. No. 66. 30 acres of good land ; school district and the 
price 
No. 103. 100 acre farm on 
nellarby. _ A first class place arid No 1:In 12 lacre farriinimilesNo. 8. 35 acre farm 7 miles under good fence but without, $1'°5° a good land. Price $2.100.north of Murray with 30 acres in any improvements: located 1 mile ! - No. 87. rAl acres 1 mile north • State Line road. a few miles east of Murray near Brannotcultivation and splendid improve south of Kirksey on Kirksey and ;east of new Providence, 4 room east of Hazel, 75 in cultivation, No 11-6 . AS- acre farm 11 Mill. 90 acres of bottom land on2 tobacco band plenty of water. A Murray road. A real  at:bonne. 5 stall ' stable". 00d to. arns. stables,- etc-otnile north west of K. irk.seynoell .WildCatand as fine land as-there-
mentssmall farm-sand-can - -bes$600;------- 
bargain
s--soaces-tettene -35--a-ifes is csiti:sclose -toschni---iiWa-ne-bi-nrand improved. good orchard. graded is in the county 70 in cultiva-
roTidght for less than it is worth N0.67. go I vaion. all level land and a goodacres near Brandon t io  
two third of the land good bot.' school district. 40 acres in col- iion. good improvements includ-
e Mill: 35 in cultivation: 4 m 
tom. 2 room house and and small tivation. A good place and can ing tenant house and 3 tobaccolorchard on the place, 5 miles ofand the price is $1,600. 
--barano-slisti.nse-water- -the- -yearNo. .1L__ __Sold. ____________houset_e_tobacarisarm_tstan_sta;_entutTae_antosnate_oe • bought____foe_ orchard ._.and__ worth the price be hacLat$4000.
asked, $2.600. . No 117. 143 acre farm one round. This place is worth ev-No. 10. Another good small . ble: cistern and stock ponds: 150•$1•8°- dollar asked for it and canNo 10t 160 acres 2 miles mile east of Shiloh on public erYfarm of 50 acres 2 miles south. 1 fruit trees; near church and ; No. 88. 108 acres less than .„.....1,,,,„, ,n. Ktri,.,,,‘, 5 room road, 3 room house,---good sta. be bought on reasonable Writs ateast of Kirksey and all in- c-----11-1 6=J, school. -51.200. , - mile of Wadesboro. 2 settlements ''''''''`''''' - ------- •
%ration. fair improvements. good No. 68. 118 acres second loot- . good stock barn. 3 good tobacco 
house. tenant house.---12-stall sta- • bleat. 2 tobacco barns. 65 in cul-
ble and barn. 4 tobacco barns, . tivation, 20 of it in bottom. 80 No. 133. A 62 acre farm 1water and can be bought for $1,- tom land Tennessee river on Con- ! harnin 641 &feces in cultivation.
in timber, orchard. Blakel y 
130 acres in cultivation with 50 in timber.. 4 acre orchard, well mile southwest of Copeland store309. cord and Buffalo road: 95 in cul- 3.5 of them in creek bottom.--48 in creek bottom, one ofthe opood and cistern. Sage Hill school with 4 room house, good stable,No. 11. 2 frame store houses tivation: 2 settlements: 2 barns:.
sc -s -
farms in that section and only 8 district and can be bought for n'tobacco barns. 7-0 acres in cut-
in 
Kirksey, one of the best store cisterns and wells, and near: !00l district and 8 miles
  ootinty. seat. The price is r700. 
of miles of county seat. A cheap 52.1500. . tivation, _ some branch IxOttm,locations in the counts', good , school and church. Price Sn On0. ,
xter • • -• • 
placett 55-710 No. 118. 40 acre farm lA orchard.- Price $1,500.rooms. houses and demand good No 09. 43 acres on Pe ' Xn S9 - 140 acre farm - 10. , '' -
5 A :14 ei-rc Place miles south of Wiiwell on pub-. -No. 134. 90 ac.re lam• *) ; milesrent. ,Will sell both for $1.000. and Mayfield r woad north•nzt of mil---s west of Murray on Mav-•, "°. 1°-• - -west of Hazel on State I.ine .lic road. •ex,tra good .improve- southeast Of Simi', 3room house.No. 12. 5•9 acre farm 2 miles Muria y about s miles: no •r lie '•", road near Grave:s• cminiv in onitivation ments of all kin-As. SI ;Irres in goo.; stablts, '' barns. 71 a...-res insouthwest of Kirksey with fair 'clear* d: 2 room house: .,...tall;,.,,.. lin• . 35 acres cleared, 3 -1.,,, n1:road, 2t1 a:Tes cultivation. 15 in iirnI,er. a •-r.',1,1 l' a i t i % a: ion . a .1..rtiod place f-1- theimprovements: and convenient V... " . -s ar chnrcn and schoo'.: anq hoc.s...-. 2 tollact.o barns. -.: 4 I. '4!• 'frame tobacco iqlrn, 2 room small f:.:1.1 ;mil the . ! r.(e i-z price Which is only $4'noeste' !co and otlior improvsnicros . house. improvements fair and ato church and sc 'poi and can ne o -7.0 gets it.
'I place...for di- money, f.2-411"- -No. 1:15. 5.--.-•acrts, ''1.1.:. The iancl,,is good .inoi in f go-141 Ara-had fer 51.000 With $2,70 cin_sh N n. 7o. 5:1 a..7.-... .,ri K , •..-1•14.-. .. did I •eati(•a and is- .na. ..,' IV. A'. ss '• :rt-• I, vi I -̂ ::rm . 1 nort:: •. i i'.I•17ay. gout; :' 7 soniPayment and balance easy ttrms. ii7. 1 Backus!. •;rn. e' ad 9 .!11;kfs '...: . ., .. .- Pro% i.!,11••e. :1 house. stal.:t.s. '' barns. •:. ;:res. No. 13. One lot in Mechanics:. ̀.. -* '. 1.:irlis.• : 11 acrt...„-- in .. C.- ' ."  .g1 1":1e...5 ..n the v. t. zt F...i'.' .....;. :-; :L•rts farm if: nar- mil'.  -it'S1 '.:. s'''
burg and two in. Glenwood ado -ti.:: '.:- well iinl.r..v••.; ,.- ill) ._ .
tion. Paducah, Ky.. and desirable aort•s of f mint - rsas sc's• oi or,' s' 
. ,.-int:,- and a real har.,• • ' -h ill to it,i v. tit.: - Ca:i•Y.-.-av ' line. l'E'll 11"1;s''. ii it 2 ;"11:1'" in on•nivt•lliol.• a nit l- Intle Place'
ss! nines of 11._ic-„t. :19 nerer-. of 11 ''.  1. ' •"'.1"'I. n• '''' ." :1:14i Call toe l*Illgli: at *the' nr:cetiaa.t.r: -1)1-,•!,; ..:; L -1 water, of
1 - '',4i ' • •'.• ; - ' .;Til....• ...: ::,::_i l•on. '
i .- ...41,1.1 lier.., -, - I --. , •-• ', '''''- . ....
, g. 1.._ . aci.e farm in i t‘ I,. Am 1•••-.,,t ..m kind. :: roo,;11 hoti,;,..%, building lots and all can be church: $1.:15e.
` N . 14. 63 asre farm 4 Milos nitribwest of Niurrav cm AIr-.• 
f •.n.. south to' 1, .. •; 2 baros. osotl stables; ;son oak.). ,- - , • . ... , i 1. .4 ro‘t
..... .
. bought for $1.t100. No _71. 5'1 ri,..”... fa• :-.1 G •.!:i!., -: • 
No.- 1341. -S0'.41•
, , .; ... .: il.., piaK, a  _.„ _ tivatt:im ani.... ti lv pliltv Is; Vt-Ci I ,. o. L.4
-,, The impr.•.--7: • ..- imProv, mt•nt..z. 31 acrt--. in eul- ments "" ' r'•'' 1'1-•'-'' • - well• 1, • r b I • •..„ • . No 137. Small place Of 4-5northwest of Murray on public arid Kirksey rsad with so acres - worth the price which is only LP' "gin on eas!`• • terms for $22.A.
.. . - aieres ;; miles smith of Brown'sno'e. one. '.:.• acres in .cresk i••:- ,,...„ , I- . • • . . - . , ,- Grove.. 3 room house. stables, to-road near Cole's Camp ground; in 'cultivation: Ift.r.vi ': "'0VC- No. 131. in acres of lann t.
cf water and can be -purehascsi ter- and the land :Ill t'r,•'.-.. Can . 2.-#1*
good improvements and plenty ments of all kir.ii: Oen::: • 
No Po: nOaere farm 4 los mile'- soutneast 4.1* Murray with- -tion. 10 in bottom. Price $1.'*1
bacco barn. :Z.9 acres in outdoesf -Iva- .torn and o orth the pries. of On. 51 
000 •I1 sins- it ins •
be houoht for 52,375. --No. 91. --Sohl 
• southwest of Destor on ini lic "u • A I. t •.11:- ini• it ovt•ri ts I, 11' til - :tit a-- No. 138. 98 acre farm 4 milesat the low price of n2.000. road. 5 room house. good stockNo 15. --Sold. ; No. 72. 72 acrs e farrn 'r nies N... 'X. 40 acres 2 miles moth narn. 3 tobaeco horns, 40 aen. 
under fence. 35 in cultivation osso of Hamm. on oublie
southeast of Murray • n Concern of inirksoy or public road. has in cukivation. • good orchard. ,
,s 14 :lane...? timiler, can tn.. houehr ,
d Boy vl 
on easy terms for SOW - -.• se-ttlements, 1 barn 4fix40. - 80
a.:res in caltivation. can be had
No- 16. 160 aores east of nler- .
ray near Brandons Mill: three an • da 1 le roid; all level 2 oettkorents, tobacni barn. well 'watered._
-o- room house, two barrs, :nni fruit land: 55 oper.; sn-oomshouse: 2. stanie,. nrchard. other fair im- district and church close. The nerthweat of Murray Wales 41 No. iv. ioa acres o miles
Blakely school . No 121. 27 acint. sixs miles for- S3,500. -
trees. plenty of water. 25 acreit°barnn: good stablos: -well water- prove/vents and the price is - in ;price is reasonahie forthe pl.ace, good creek bottom land. near
and church. I'rice n-2,650. small place, only $1,100. • \ 
Cole's camp ground. 7 acres in northeast of Coldwater, good im-provements of all kind, 90 acres
Coosa land. balance in good tim-'ed: g.00d - orchard: .snear schrxil ,reach of 'ono one desiring a) only t3.000.
ber And can be bought for $1,- No 108. -72 aeres .1 miles good timber. Price -$1,000. • river bottom. A good place and250. i No 73. - 30 acres of cleared! No R.3. 40 acres 3 miles of west of Lynn Grove. near the , No 122. 40- acres. 131 miles, can be bought at right price-No. 17. 6 city lotts."-‘. each 75x 'land without any improvements Alms on public road. 4 room i State road, 3 room house-, stable, northwest of Hurray on puunc which is snow.200 feet in the Henn addition • 1 mile noith of Penny. flood . house, good stable, tobacco barn, tobacco barn s 00 acres in culti- road: 7 room house. 6 stall •5ta-I but No 140. Nice small bottom close to Price street and all • land and can be bought-for $:100. ,30 in cultivation, orchard, pler, vation, 20 in bottom, tO in tim. Ines 2 tobacco barns; 30 acres in.. • . • ..farm ot 40 acres 3 miles north-very desirable lots at the price. ' No 75. 60 a.7res 3 iles south' tY of water, school and church I her and 3 acre orchard, cistern cultivation. 1 acre orchard. wellPrices range from $150 to $250. • of Pine Bluff in Stewart &onto 
,nesorhy and on_lv 4 miles, from-land pond water, Young school water. - An ideal .farni. Price .!east of Coldwater with good six
eon., . 'acres in cultivation and the price
 [room nouse. stables. 2 barns, 30Wfil conaidetrbothe stock as part T  ___on_nt_4,,.4.to...s__2___rtsii'iscannty_seat.__Priees$1,0541.--inininnets -asi-be--boughe- --for-44-41110.
-1111Ynkent .110/P:se, ''. trabr'..-.- ) nnrne other! No. 94. 50 acre level farm in 151.600. . ': No 13. 40 acres. I mile south
• , •
miles north of Crossland on • i 
is o_Lniv 2,200.
Nisi 141. A small place of 34
. No. 18. House and lot in Wess irr.nr•tvements • -. • ". .i, 'Inionsini South Howard Seheel district! 3' No. 109. A 62.acre farm near of Copeland's store, on Wades-1Murray. on Oak street, lot 125x. os osoo, , pub. Flint church. 6 milss north • boro and lklayfielcl road: This -antron.. 1 acres 3 miles northwest of Mur-; sic road,' 4 room house, %yid), Murray mid :3 miles wesue Al- farm is well improve d.-360 feet ancLa four room houses ,. , 
;ray, fair improvements. 26 across.root water Ind $754).J.nys it. .• - . . ...   ..er‘t. enters...se. int. on ito:•lis. loads Pia s; ha.s venient to church and school. in cultivation and worth the
. 'of-ro..,,.1. 7141 ,.., ,,j, . i . .1, ... - ••..' . • . .-- Atn and ,.1i-n- five room house. 8 stall stone, 4 One of the bost bargains to be_. •No. 56. ---Sol a. - . - - --,, 4. „.. . - • - cuii,- .;,. ,. -- • .• k l• tlk O. tlfr•v`r to 911I.NT ehs' ti'0 '..laf.t., ' tobacco baron 50 ncres in - coin. had at $1.400. . :price $50 per acre.. .11,. 5 7. -Sold_ 
1 No. I42. 44 acres 1 mile west
t•-•nt. I.its stor.s. s. - • • . . .. -. :: 2,1.• jilt.. 1. .ri....L  j$ e--n4:.$2..4110.1. -Vation,' 40 acres chOice creek ' No. 124. 45 acres. 3 mile   sNo 58 ---Sold.. . - rn•rn 'losses 1 •I • s ,•.... , ..... • anti-- •- .,-. ori De.N•tero,of Kirksey. 2 room house. tita-ns -i •- .2 ,; -liottom-land. enoi wetiard, in- northwest of Kirkscy,-No. 59. A 3) asre farm with_ et1":". i;npm-n- -"' - ' n 11; - Can • ••i(1:is. 1.4-ii.-3. :,-,iLiii .1e•-' ti".. --'...- I •-..' i i'.•• -tie i. • f -water . r.,,a,.• Al ,...iii 1 . well - • ..,, bles, 2 barns. 35 wive in cultiva- ..-ns n*a-I for $1,t '-o-i.., z..3 lat. p-1 ,.. • tr so • ,. .s ...t. a N o , no, . -so • • t ant ,  im t .price oesoo. ..; cash tion, 15 in creek nottom. toiretinI' .nn; s• Cot• ssr i on pubiic loot in fact n .-zi.or• I o.a• c . IA a nrove•I'.25 
cleanen anti three room noose: . ' l' • '• • o" good barn. noables, • Osaniitsaon . No. -4-4.-, 4: .a.sre1 *-4---,,,e,A--vr------h•--e--, - 7-‘,Yez, Tret,- . -if -q-;..Trii--3,-."-+E•rs-7T;r 7.1- -Tri7-prieV-- --nf - Nillive-tv on -elm tertnt. . ier with- 'fine -1'"""t*- -and-int In__ ., . . . • ..- Kirk soy and all (UM _be had forate --Mtbrerliz.nts:, uria all r:ort.irxts• ef :I•irray with 40 at .'t•F io f" an '•• -bottom. Can 1.$ 4,(700. ,.• • • . • • ... - • •N -. 11 -, Int) nores. e. miles
. .
$1.47) On easy V.rms.fresh lanl Locoted near :sole s Acres in . ,i,oes.ion.. ot. r o o m be 0(4110,1, m1- ,..Qry -eat. -01.T .F. . ... Nt.).- I fe. •• : ortioarn• i ..-- • • ,-. t .- „lure. y. or Wriiesboro .• ! No. -143. •. 54 acres. 3 mites oast
comp pion id 'tad can be bole.: rottso, .1 harm tood impr0e, I a; i:-.,00. . . - - • i west o'' Ali so an the WO' .t ' r ) ..% ,' • ' '! a :",1'. Ill' 'Irrc" nt s --tor-straw:- ______ .
• 1- 
sue4i.a.:1:-...1 OD'. irii.-.., 52.? n. .4 I .7 : ,...14.F. '.•-, a,- .1. e$ of 12..0.4 Lod. • 31.1%Or6 /NI I !' ..•. ‘, 12-2.'..KI S.1:11- k I- i• • . traitor: •.• . • • ' l.i.‘ '4....- i ; •'.i . -• ei.4411 411,1"1q -n i'Are• 1:'., ,
No. St'l. 4 'room cottage -in 15 acres with first clilAS improve •eol smai_.balance easy terrnO___Wo.loc_atodj.__Nes on_L_441o.aeres4 miles Murray, corn •arat ivelv new on
1
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